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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE l\IARK.ETS, AMUSEMENT; &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 1870.

VOLUME XXXIII.

[$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance.

NUMBER 42.

Wonldu't Yon Like to Know?

the price of each article. They then went Another Cooke Scandal••·A Minister
home to dinner.
Elopes with a Young Girl--.She Dies
BY L. HARPER.
BY JOHN 0, SAXE,
Aunt Sarah bad promised to m~ke out n
on His Hands---Unparalleled Vil•
iliJ"' A two·legged colt is the sensation
list of what kitchen furniture she would
in Chicago.
I know a girl with teeth of pearl,
lainy.
TEXT.
need, and after dinner, she sat dowu to reAnd shoulders white ns snow ,
[Fro1u. tho Piqua., Ohio, News.j
deem it. In the meantime Kate, at her
~ Divorce is called '' Chicago Bliss''
"Next year not only a part, but ALL THE
She lives, ah! woll,
suggestion, began to add up the long row
On last ll!onday week a minister, the in New York.
I aust not tellBLACKS WILL VOTE, and they will vote the
of figures that had been the result of her Rev. Samud Walls (United States BrethWould~~t yoa. like to know?
;s.aEir Taxes arn less in Texas ihan in auy
Republican ticket.-Mt. Vernon Repub.
morning's work. Her cheeks flushed as
COmIENT.
IleT sunny hair h wondrous fo.ir,
she proceeded, and the result seemed tu ren, ) who has a charge near Van Wert was other State.
And wavy in it& flow;
be very unsatisfactory, for she went over it arrested and lodged in jail at Centerville,
A correspondent of the New York World
.86)-The fruit trees around Raleigh are
Who mnde it les&
twice.
Indiana. The charge against him is of in bloom.
gives the following picture of the moral
One little tressAunt Sarah noticed her pcq,laxity.
the most revolting description, and if true,
Wouldn't you like to know?
condition of the Negroes down in WashingIJ1fil" A nig in Chicago wants a white
"How much will you have left for your
proves bi m to be a villain of the deepest house·keeper.
ton:"
kitchen furniture?" she inquired.
Her eyes· are blu&-celostial hue:dye.
" 'rhree dollars and five cents!"
And dazzling in their glow;
. le-- There were 5,884 deaths in St. Lou· "These negroes steal, and only steal, (exSaturday last the man Walls shipped a is last year.
-On who~ they beam
The old lady smiled.
cept murdering,) and that continually.With melting gleam" You will have enough to get a couple corpse from Centerville, under circumstanGeorge Trnman, the Maryland ncgro, hangffiJ" The police of New York made 8~8,.
Wouldn't you Hke to know?
·of tin pla:es -and a half dozen knives and ces which gave rise to suspicions on the part
ed for murder, at Frederick, May 28th,
489 arrests last year.
forks.,.
·
stole the preacher's pocket-handkerchief
Iler lips a:e rod and finely wsd,
ortbe people of that place, tllat all was not
"I don't understand it. I thought that right. Following the matter up, be was
.B@'" Galena has 500 cases of measle-,. while engaged in prayer with him the
Like roses ere they blow;
I
bad
quite
enoqgh
to
furnish
the
house
Why ain't Grant there?
night before his execution. St,a ling and
What lover sips
arrested on bis return to that place.
comfortably."
Tho!!c dewy lipsl:lfing are a, natural as water to fah. Geo.
The corpse was shipped, Saturday, and
~ New York paid $1,000,000 last
Wouldn't you like to know ?
"And so you have, my dear; hut in got through to this city, Saturday night. ycai· for not having its streets cleaned.
Truman, whether as murderer or thief, has
your ,election you have had an eye .more He called on the a_gent at the Dayton and
ten thousand superiors in either respect
lier fingers are like lilies fuir,
/ifQY" Water Valley, !lliss., has an am~to show than to comfort. I thought that Michigan depot Saturday night to have
surviving him in Washington City. OitiWhen lilio3 fairest grow;
I would let you take your own way, but I the body shipped forward to Botkins' Sta- teur Swedish opera company. ·
ze,u dry thei1· dothes o,. top of their homes
Whose b"'nd they press
knew very well wbera it would terminate, tion, to Joseph Lambert, at that r,Iacc.here in order to stop the negroes from sUalWith fond ca.ross/ll:i1"' L.rge q_uantities of cotton continue
JOHN B. OGDEN,
Rev. JULIUS Br.EMT.
for you did not begin at the right end.
Wonldn't you like to know?
ing lhern. These people here at lea.st have
-INMay 21-y. No. 42 Cedar street, New York.
Baptist Church, Vine street, between Mulberry
'•I don't know what you mean, aunt." On being asked by the agent ' whose to leave Texas for lllexico.
no
idea
of
social
morality.
Every
black
it was in the coffin," be said it was
and Mech:mi.cs.-Rev . J. ,v. lCENnARGJlrR.
Her foot is ama.11 a.nd ba.s a fall
4Ei:Y"' Twelve 'per cent. pcrannum is legal
"Why, you shonld have begun with the corpse
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN
woman on "The Island," with only such
his wife, (or companion, as he called it.}
Congregational Church, Mulberry 11t., between
Lite ~now fl&ke.!1 on the snow;'
interes t in Virginia now.
the
things
kitchen,
and
thus
have
.,secured
exceptions
as
age
and
sickness
make.
prosSuga.rand Hamtramio.-Rev. T. K MoMROE,
In
response
to
several
questions
he
returnBut where it goes
that you must ba,•c. 'fhen, if there •jg
titutes herself gratuitously to every soliciUnited Prosbytorian, corner Ma.in a.nd Sugar
Ileaoo.th tho roseIi&" J apin is shipp_i.ti,g silk worms to
a few evasive answers: He said bis
anything; left for the parlor, it could easily ed
treets.-Rev. J. V. PRINGLE.
tor out of mere love for lust. The men are
ouldn't you like to know?
business would not permit of bis going to France by ivay of the U mted States.
be
,got."
only less bad because the black women de,
Botkins' himself, but left the corpse in the
.ij@"' A man in Virginia bas married his ·
Kate looked aghast at the list of articles care
She h&!! a name, tho sweetest Lo.me
l"ankec Notions, .&c.
sert them in favor of their white paramours
SOCIETY MEETINGS,
of the agent and left on the Western fathers widow-bis own stop-mother.
Th:'Lt
language
ea.n
be.!ltow;
·
that
wa.,
handed
her.
of whom there arc plenty. 1hese negroes,
train.
'Twould break the epell
"Shall I need all these things, aunt!"
MASONIC,
irrespcctfr, of sex, herd as animals. Mar~ Darkie marketers arc furnishing
coffin contained the dead body of
ICI ohould tell"If you wish to do your work well and theThe
Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 9, meets at Ma.sonic Ha.JI,
In our Stock will be found a full assormcnt of riage is not even a name among theni.daughter of Joseph Lambert, a young Albany with skinned cats for rabbits.
Wouldn't
you
like
to
know?
ecomically, you cannot get al0ng with less. lady, twenty years of age, who r:>.n off with
Main Street, tho ht Friday ovcnlng of each
Thia I,nfa.llibl;. r~,tt_y jo.,_ nftt,. 1lik.6d.be_p_ois"Wife" menus "a. wom::m, sar, dAt I ·took
~ 111 New Yorkers changed their
month,.
onous iutiating snuffs nnd sttong caustie aolu- HOSIERY,.
Never stint in the kitchen to make a show this creature, Walls some four months ago,
SUSPENDERS,
up wid down in Werginny wen de army
Clinton Ch:\pter, No. 26, meets at Masonic llall, tions with which the people have long been humplaces of residence last year, by suicide.
THE
SLEEPING
BEAUTY,
in the parlor."
GLOVE~,
COLLARS,
off,
sar."
The
children
all
know
moved
since which time nothing has been heard
tho first ~\! ou, ia.7 '1:vcning after the first Friday bugged, 3imply-pa.lli&te for a short time, or.dzive
"I don't see tbat I shall have ~nything of her, until Saturday night. Walls placed
CRAVATS,
NECK-TIES,
their mothers, but no child has yel been
~ The first civilized word that Chinaof each -1nn t h
the disean to the lnugs as there is da.Dgcr of doDY ALl'RED TEN:s'\"SO:s',
the
parlor,"
said
Kate,
after
a
few
left
for
BOWSiN
NEEDLES,
found
on
The
Island
proverbially
wise
men learn in this country is damn.
Clint on ornimmclery Yo. 5, meoh at Ma.!loni.c ing in the uao of such nostrums, but. it produces
the
coffin,
to
Lambert,
stating
a
letter
on
minutes calculation of the figures before the body was that of his dead daughter,
SKE -SILK, PINS,
enough to know its own father. As a whole
Uall, the S econtl F riday Evening of each month. perfect and permanent cures of tho worst e&ses
Year after year unto her feet,
W- John Brown stopped marching 011
her; "the kitchen, sitting-room and cham- and that he would send her clothes, with
TRil\IMINGS,.__ CORSE'rS, these negroes are a mass of thieves, mur•
of chronic. catarrh, as thousands cnn testify.She lying on her couch alone,
long enough to get drunk in Detroit.
I, 0. 0, F,
"Cold in tho Head" is cured with a few nprUcn.bers will take the whole."
SHOE LACJ!,S,.._ COMBS, derers, and bawds, the lowest of the low
Across the purpled coverlet,
the
particulars
of
the
death,
to
him
in
a
"And supposing that it should remain short time. There was no signature to the
1\IOUNT VERNO~ LODGE No. 20, meets in tions. Catarrhal Headache is reliond and cured PATENT S.POOL 'fHREAll,
and the vilest of the vile; they only need a
The maiden's jet-bl&ck bafrtha.s grown,
ll@'" l\Iacon hasn't even one small piece
lla.11 No . 1, Kremli:c, on Wednesday evening of as if by magic. It removes the olfeneive Breath,
unfurnished, at least, for the present. - letter. It is said that a child, three weeks o( coal to warm itself with.
FISH HOOKS AND LINES,
On either side her tranced form,
year's residence to nullify with their ballots
Loss
or
Impairment
of
the
senso
of
taste,
smell
each week.
Forth streaming from a. bra.id of pearl :
Those
who
come
to
see
you
will
not
object
HAIR
OILS
POMADES
the
vote8ofW,
M.
Corcoran,
Montgomery
QUINDAR0 LODGE No. H6, meets in llall or hearing. Watering'. or Weak Eyes, and Imlli:il" A fellow who has been to sec Grant
The slumbrous light is rich and warm,
to being received in your sitting-room; and old, the fruit of this crime, is now in CenFANCY SOAPS, SPOOL SILKS, Blair, Caleb Cushing, or any other citizen.''
terville, Indiana, in the care of some par• says he J1as one strong point-his breath.
over ,va.rner Miller"s Store, Tucsia.y evening of paired Memory, when cnuscd by the Tiolence of
And moves not on the rounded curl.
those who come to see your furniture are ties,
PERFUMERY
&
EXTRACTS,
Catarrh, o.3 they all frequently are. 1 offer in
there,
ea.eh week.
but
as
to
this
last,
our
informnot worth being received at all."
CORSETS,
CORSET STAYS, Model Republic of the United States.
KOKOSING ENCAIIIPIIIENT, rµcets in H&ll good faith a standing reward of $5-00 for a. <"a.Se
The silk sta.r-broidored coverlid
ant is not positive.
flf/aY'" A young man in Clc1•eland, who
"But then it will look so odd; so differ•
ROOP SKIRTS,
No. 1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4.th Fridlly ev'ng of of Cn.ta.rrh that I cannot cure.
Unto her limbs itself doth mould
Further details of this most sickening sla0:dered a young lady had to pay 5,000
As
illustrating
how
the
model
Republic
ent
from
what
other
people
do.
l\Ira.
tiach month.
WHITE GOODS, &c.
Languidly everj and, amid
FORSALEllYMOST DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
and revolting crime may be expected soon. for It.
Iler fall black ringlet3 downward roll'tl,
Weston has her parlor very nicely furnish- It is certainly one of the most heartless afof the United States is being governed at_
PRICK 0::-(LY 50 CE.NTS.
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
forth
each
softly-shadowed
arm
Glows
IEir Wisconsin whisky feels like a torch·
ed."
the present time, we copy the following '
fairs t~at has come to our knowledge for light
Ask your Druggist for tho Remedy; but if he
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meets in Hall No.
With bra,eelets of the diamond bright:
procession was marching down tho
Mrs. Westoq was an old schoolmate, who some ttme.
Merchants
and
Dealers
Generally
hn.s
not
yet
got
it
on
110.le,
dein't
be
put
off
by
acfro'm late telegraphic dispatches:
2 KremUn, on Monday evening of ea.oh week.
Her constant beauty doth inform
throat.
had
married
a
few
weeks
before.
cepting a.ny miserable wor11e than worthless subStillness with love, and day with llght.
"ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 29.
"Yes, and I haI>_R_ened to know how it
stitute, but enclose sixty cents to me, and the Are most earnestly requested to oa.ll aud examino
~ A Texas editor calls for somebody
A "Thomas Cat" in Con!l'ress.
TB.AV:ELEB.'S GVID:E.
Remedy will be sent you post paid. Four pack- our stock before purcha11ing cbewhere.
''The Senate received a communicntion
was paid for, Mr. Weston mortgaged his
She sleep.!!: bor breathings are not hea.rd
send him corn as a subscription for his
--o-ages $2, or one dozon for $5-. Send a. two cont
During the late recess of Congress, the to
house. I presume your husband can do
to-day from General Terry, throui:h the
In palace chn.mbers far apart,
paper.
stamp for Dr. Sage's pamphlet on Catarrh. AdBaltimore and Ohio Railroad.
THE
TRADE
SUPPLIED
The fra.grant treS.!les are not l!tirr•d
Governor, declaring two Senators rneligithe M.me.''
efficient
Sergeant-at-Arms
of
the
Senate
dress the Proprietor,
That lie upon her charmed hes.rt.
CENTRAL OHIO DIVISION.
~The latest dodge with butter is to
Kate's natural goou sense recoiled at this made the fearful discovery that an aged
giblc, and the seat of another vacant. A
R. V. PIERCE, M. D.,
at prices that l'(ill collparo with any Notion
She sleeps : on either h&nd npswella
iii-P:WARK TUIE TABLE.
make the rolls hollow and fill them with
resolution was passed to give the seat.II to
su~_gestion.
Sept 10 m3.
Buffalo, N. Y.
House in the West.
Tbe
gold-fringed
pillow
lighUy
prost;
Tho!llas
cat
had
possessed
itself
of
an
air
Going 1Ve1t-10:26 P.III. 9:65A. III, 3:2SP.M
water.
"l would rather never have any parlor,"
~ Orders from 3, distance promtly attended 1>_ersons receiving the next highest vote. She sleeps, nor dreams, but ever dwe!ls
Goi•g Eatt-12:30 P. M. 3:28P.M. 2:t5A.M
p_n.s.,age under the floor of the Senate. she exclaimed.
to, and all persons orderiug Goodt can rely on Two white men and one colored man were
A. JllcKANE,
A perfecct form in perfect rest. _
SS' A county in l01va is to ho sold out
fair dealing on oar pa.rt; and we pledge ourselves sworn in to fill the vacancies."
"Perhaps we can do with less in the sit• Here was something to agitate the gigantic b.v the Sheriff to pay its subscription to n
Cleveland, ColnJHbns & Cin. R.R.
of
the
official.
What!
have
a
live
to merit iour good will by dealing fairly and honintellect
her
ting-room,"
she
suggested,
as
she
ran
railroad.
SHELBY TIIIIB TABLE.
Boot and Shoe Maker, orably with a.U who nui.y favor us with their cus- It will be seen that a_United States Gencat under the floor of the Senato during
Going Sor,th-Mail d: Express ......... 9:31 A. M
eral declares who shall sit in the Georgia EGINNING AT THE RIGHT END. eyes again over the list of articles.
tom.
.Ge- St. Louis thieves go so far as lo
It
was
dreadful.
Efexecutive
session?
"I
suppose
that
the
sitting-room
will
be
Night Express .......... 5:18 P. M
OULD respectfully onnounco to the citi~ Our placo of business is in tho Sperry Legislature and who shall not.
He exerthe place where you will spend your even- forts were immediately made to persuade steal infected blankets from the small-pox
New York E.zpress, .... 9:55 P. M
zens of Mt. Vernon and vioinity, tha.t he Bnilding, Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
BY GRACE TEURY.
Thomas out. But the knowing old cuss hospital.
cises a power that the French Emperor
ings, and most of your spare time?''
fJoin3 Norlh-New Yotk Express •. , .• 1:51 P. )J is manufacturing to ordor BUOTS & SHOES,
MESSENGER & BEATY.
would not be persuaded. They tried stratNight Express ......••••. 6:50 P. 1\1_ cheaper thnn can be purchaaed in any other man"Yes."
Mt. Vernon, April 9, 1869.
dare not attempt to usurp. Now read
4$" A Baltimore papa caned a young
Greenville
knew
that
Will
Nor
ton
Mail d; Express .•.•.••• , 8:00 A. M ufacturing a"b.op the city. I am selling for the
egy. Tempting meats in the shape of hash man who courted bis daughter without his
"Then
take
the
advice
of
an
old
married
GEO.
,v.
DILWORTH,
ALBERT
JC.
B'ARPJ;:R
this:
1
nd Kate Sedley were going to marry. !n- woman, my dear, and make the room in from a cheap boarding-house, were placed
Jo west thn t they can be m&nufactuzed for, at
permission.
BaltiJHore and Ohio Railroad.
cash. I use nothing but the very best stock and
JOSEPH DILWORTH.
"NEW OIi.LEANS, LA., Jan. 29.
eed, the parties most int~rested made no which your husband ~pends his evenings at .the opening. Thomas knew all about
keep none but the best of workmen employed.,LAKE ERIE DIVISION.
.B6r The Tennessee Legislature ha• en
He
knew
that
if
he
that,
aud
declined.
"The Election Bill to-day passed the ecret of the matter; for months piles of the pleasantest one in the house."
! am now manufacturing to order a1l kinda of
Hereafter tho trains leavo Mt. Vernon as fol- work
Senate. The bill gives the Governor al• snowy linen had been steadily growing bcKate followed Aunt Sarah's advice, and ate a ddvil of a bill would be presented im· acted a severe law for the punishment of
in my line of business, sucb. as "EOX-T•)ED
lows:
mediately. Then brimstone was resorted marked marauders.
most unlimited control of election in LouisCAL11 BOOTS, latest sty Jes and pattems. Coarse
never has had reason to regret it.
TRAINS GOIN'Q. SOlfTll,
De'Oth Kate's nimble fingers, and as for Will
and
Xip
boots
mado
to
order
on
short:
notice.
I
iana.''
to. They burned large quantities at the
Five
year
later
Mr.
Weston's
mortgaged
Bnltimoro Pa.st Line ....... ,,,,,,,, , ........ 11:40 A. M k
.le'" The question of the day : Who sont
QOnstantly on hand a good supply ofmy o,vn
house v.as sold under the hammer, and all opening. but a cat that has breathed the that spaniel purp to Grant? What office
This action of the Senate was dictated by he was equ-ally as busy.
whicn I will
atr
of
Congress
in
the
galleries
laughs
at
finerurniture
went
with
it.
his
And,
for
a
marvel,
most
people
seemed
is be after.
the bayonet, it being elected by th t inKate has now a very prettily furnished brimstone. Some suggested that the Viceb, satisfied, and agreed in saying what
strument, 'lie Governor ditto. ~
.aei-- The 6,0G0 sewing-gid$iu New York
._
TRA1°"3 GOl!iG NORTU.
ye op 1!i e rst Joor South of T..o\f .
President should try and smile him out.it
none
the
less
that
parlor,
nnd
she
enjoys
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Chicago Express ............................ 6:05 P. M ton's G rocory store II ml opposite J a.mes George's
bands it is proposed to put the control of a good match it was, and wriat a nne couple none of its adornments have been purchas- At Io.st_,_ .lllr. French constructed a dead- and Brooklyn earn, ou an average $3 50 a
\Vn.y Freight ...........•......••............. 8:15 A. ?tl block, ,vest sille of i\fain ~trcet, l\Iount Vernon,
they
would
make.
Kate
was
so
neat
and
week
each.
ed at the expense of the happiness of home fall of uongressional Globes. Poor Thom·
IlA\'E OPENED WITil A VERY LARGE all future elections. It is not neeeS11ary to
Hail and Exprc3s leaves ...........•..•.•11:40 A. }.I Ohio.
A. McKAN"E.
aa
saw
nothing
in
the
Congressional
industrious;
not
strictly
beautiful,
but
with
of
life.
and
tho
substantial
comfors
Freight ancl Pussen ge1· ................... 3:10 A. M
~ Tho Consolidated Bank of Indiana
Sept. 17-tf
comment upon these enormitiea. They
AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
Globes. Nobody ever did. Ile entered wo.s robbed at New Orleans on J\Ionday
mark the rapid ruin and overthrow of the that natural loveliness that youth, health,
and was killed. The Globe did some g_ood. night of $50,000.
ruts., Cin. & St. Louis R. R.
lUOUNT VERNON
Government, which is now ruled by ty- and a sweet and cheerful temper gives to Death of Willie Atkins-Sad Termin• Let it be recorded. It killed a caL-Don1t
TilE PANilANDLE ROUTE.
li:it" The intelligent freedmen of tho
On and anor May 10, 1869, train!' will run as
nation of the Skinner School Pun- Pic,11.
rants, worse than the French Jacobins of every woman. And Wiil was a steady,
To which they rospectfully invite tho 8.tteution
South show no disposition to make con·
follows:
sen,,,le young man, with a s'.out heart and
ishment Case.
1793.-Cin. Enq.
S. E.epreaa. Faat Lille. Expres,
of purchasers.
tracts for this year.
Mother.
broad shoulders, with whith to push his
[From the Chicago Times.]
Leavo CoJumbus .... 9:10 P!il 11.30 AlC S.15 AH
Nov.16.
IIE undersigned take ple~sute in informing
aEiJ'" A lot of feeblc·winded, long-winded
Arrive Newark ..•... 10:20 "
12:40 PM 4:S0 "
Lamartine
tells
a
si;ory
that
exquisitely
way
in
the
world.
the farmers, and otb~rs, of Knox county,
A Monument to Grant.
Willie Atkins, the little boy whose punDennison ..... 12:50. All
2:~8"
7:20" that they have their
&
illustrates a mother's love: In some spring old womeu up in Boston have started a
They
both
brought
into
this
m~tual
Donn
Piatt
has
prepared
an
appropriate
ishment
by
Miss
Ilerrick,
a
teacher
in
the
Steubenville 2:4j "
6:10 H
9:50 "
rights paper.
lln.rrisburg .. 2:3Jl. P.'ol
5:20 .All 10;35 r,1
inscription for the new equestrian statue partnership, together with the wealth of Skinner School, createJ so much excite- freshet, a river widely washed its shures
WOOLEN FACTOB.Y
PBYSIUIAl\'S & SURGEONS, of
Pbiln.1lolphia 7:0'IJ ''
0:40 " . 3:10 Ax
- - The King of S,veden has writteu an
General Grant, to be erected in front of loving hearts and strong, helpful hands, a ment about three months ago, died on yes• and rent away, a bough whereon a bird od~..
New York ... 10:00"
12:00 ''
6:00 11 in successful operation. They have on hand
A great many Kings arc capable of
had built a cottage for her summer hor,e .
little
ofwordly
gear.
MOUNT
VERNON,
OIIIO.
Will's
consists
of
a
terday
morning.
the
Treasury
building
by
the
iron
mongers
.Ilaltimorc .... 7:00 All
9:00 "
2:20 u
wntmg
oweds.
·
10,000
Yards,
consisting of
drift·
Down
tho
white
and
whirling
stream
Wasbingt91.1,l0:l0"
12:30 P)I 6:00 "
now and pretty cottage, every stick of
It wiil be recollected that the chiid was ed the gree11 branch, its wicker cup of unFFICE AND RESIDENCE-Gambier St., of Pcnnsy lvania. It is a.s follows:
Express runs daily, Fast Line and Southern
'IJfiir Joe Hooker is l'Cgaining his health.
CLOTHS
·
Erected to the Honor
which was laid with hi~ own hands-for he punished at school, and that it was the fledged song, and•fluttering_beside it as it Whisky dealers are holding for a riso in the
a few doors Bast of Main. Calls nromptly
Express Dai.ly (Sundays excepted.)
Of Utysscs S. Grant, General,
CASSil\IERES,
attcndod to (D. V.) day and nlght.
p- Elegn.nt slooping ca.rs on all night trains.
was a house carpenter-and every room general belief of the pupi:S that the head went the mother bird. Unheeding the market.
And President.
J. LOAR, M. D.
G.D. SITHER\'rOOD, J.f. D:
of the boy was knocked against the steam
On the Fast Lino tho celebrated H Silver Rn.SATTIN'ETft
constructed
with au eye to the comfort and pipes in the room. Brain disease attacked roaring ri vor, on she went, her cries of agoOf
obscure
origin
and
questiono.ble
training,
l\It. Vernon, Nov. 12, 1860.
lace" day and night cn.r3, are run through to
.a@- The Daniel Webster homestead
TWEE1JS
ny and fear piercing the pauses in the
Ho
held
himself
aloof
from
parties,
convenience
of
it.!
expected
mistress.Philadelphia and Now York without change, and
the little fellow on the night after the pun· storm. How like the love of the old fash- farm, In Franklin, N. H., was ~old the oth•
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JOllN BEATY
nut Btreets.-Rev. D. D. Il.ERVEY.
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner Gay and vous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects
of
youthful
indi.!lcrotion,
wiII,
for
the
sake
Che3tnut stroets.-Rev. F. M. 8BARL8.
Protestant Episcopal Church, corner Gay sand of suffering humanity, send free to all who need
it, tho receipt and directions for ma.king the simHigh streets.-Rev. Ron'r. B. P&i,;T.
The" l\fethodist" Church,Mulbury st. botween ple romody by which be was cured. Sufferers
Sugar and Hamtra.mic.-Rev. J. H. HAllILTos.1 wishing to pro.fit by the advertiser'.a experience,
Catholic Church, corner High nnd McKenzie-- can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,

STEAM MILLS.
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NEWS ITEMS.
Gold closed in N cw y ork at 121)!.

Eight million• acres in Texas brough t
only $6,000 when sold for taxes.
Friday last was the ooldest of the season
at Bangor, l\Inioe, the mercury sinking to
24¼ degrees below zero.
A theological student named Wm. Travir has swindled the citizens of Kingston,
New York, out of$ 50,000.
A heavy shock of cartbquare was felt in
Virginia City, Nevada, 00 Satm·day. No
damage.
Santa Fe dispatches say there is a movement on foot to secure the admission of that
territory into the Union.
Rich discoveries have been made in Low·
er California, which have caused considern•
hie excitement in Sao Diego.
Frank N ewtoo nod Edward Packard were
drowned while okating on tho bay, near
Toronto, on Sunday.
A company I1as beco fiorme d 1·n ParlS' to
build a ship canal at Darien This is t,,,k·
ing the sails out of Yankee Doodle with a

Mr. Chase and the Presidency.
W c have seen a statement in several papers to the effect that SAL11o;s P. CilA.sE,
at present Chief Justice of the Supremo
Court of the United States, look a lively
interest in the passage of the Fifteenth
Amendment through the Legislature of
Ohio; that he corresponded with various
members on the subject; that he was especially solicitous abont the voles of the
"Reform" members of Hamilton county,
and that he had influenced the Republican
portion of that delegation to disregard the
clearly expressed instructions of their constituents, who declared through the ballotbox, by an overwhelming majority, that
they were opposed to ocgro suffrage and
negro equality·
It is stated that the object of !\Ir. Chase,
in taking this lively interest in oegro suf·
frage in Ohio, is to build up a now party,
and make himself its loader, so that he
may accomplish the long•oherished ambition of his heart, and reach the Prcsidcnti.I chair.
That th ero aro many pretended Democrats who are ready and aox.ious to aid !\Ir.

Chase in his aspirations for the Presidency
we do not pretend to deny. Indeed, we
know such to be the fact. Somo of these
men were in the last Democratic National
Convention, that a~sembled in New York,
and were there road., to betray the Democracy, and Sjlll the party out to the Bondholders and Abolitionists, and nominate
Mr. Chase as n Democratic candidate for
President. They had their traps set and
ve~f:.a;:~cher has been authorized by his their plans all laid, to spring Mr. Chase's
•
n>me upon the Convention, nod carry it
obtirch to appoint n committee to revise
their creed, It is designed to place it upon th rough by a storm of outside pressure.a broader basis.
But, happily for the Democratic party and
A gold fever has broken out in Clark Co. th e country, their plans were frustrated.Illinois, a returnini: Californian, it is said, Chase was not nominated, and the Demohaving found gold in the earth on " Big cratic party was not demoralized and disCreek."
banted.
J. C. Hill &, Co. •8 shoddy factory in
While we :!ro not prepared to express a
Templeton, Mas,., was burned on Thursday preference for any particular candidate for
night. Sorred it righ\. Loss, $20,000- the next Presidency-believing that it is
partially insured.
premature to commence a discussion in reGo,ernor Washburne, of Vermont, is gard to the claims or qualifications of any
very ill, and there is hardly a possibility of aspirant ; yet, at the same time, we fake
this early occasion to say, most earnestly
his recovery.
and emphatically, that under no circuniHoraco Binney, Jr., President of Union
LeaJ(lle Club of Philadelphia, and a distin: •lances can we be induced to •upport SALMON P. CrrASE, as a Democratic candiguished lawyer, died on the 3d Inst., after
a brief illness.
date for President. Indeed, if a Democratic National Convention should so far
The residence of Colonel Wal too Dwight
formerly occupied by Hon. Daniel S. Dick- betray its trust, and be guilty of the outrage
insoo, at Binghampton, New York, was of declaring him it~caodidato, the l\IouNT
burned Sunday morning. Loss • 70,000- VERNON DE)lOCRA.TIC BANl.\'"ER will never
su.•ured for $64,000.
raise his name to its mast head, nor speak
a word in his behalf.
The application of the District Attorney·
for tho removal of McFarland 's case to the
Mr. Chase is not now, nor never was, a
Court of Oyer and Terminer has been refu- Democrat. He is not only a Radical Reoed. The trial l'lill be commenced on the publican, but we consider him thdathcr of
7th proximo.
the Republican part,y. He has done more
Bartlett and Sims, two of tho Bo1tdoin than any man living to brin~ about the
~
th e "'Iassac hu- horrible national war, and all its attendant
B an k- robbera, escape d ,rom
actts Stato Prison 00 Saturday night, but calamities, through which the country has
were subsequently caugl1t. Bartlett was lat:ely passed. This war was waged by
Chasc,aod the other Radical leaders, not
ahot in tho arm by the guard.
• t·100 of th e re· to maintain the Union, but to destroy itA pos t mor tcm cxamrna
not to uphold the Constitution, but to abol-·
mains ofRepresentative Hoag, late member
from the Toledo district, shows that he died ish slavery, degrade the South, and to place
of abscess of the brain.
the n~gro upon a social and political equality with the whito man. Mr. Chase bas
A laborer named Snyder was cut in two
by a train at Milbury (Ohio) Station, 00 been the leader and prime mover in all the
the Lake Shore Railroad, while nttempiog bloody measures of the bloody Radical parto crawl under a train from side to side, on ty; he has made that party all it is-a party
Monday night.
of hate and revenge-a party of thieves and
Mrs. Amelia Hobbs has been elected a plu nderers. Mr. Chase has ne~er abanJ ustico of the Peace for J crscy Landing tp. doned th e Jhdieal party, nor has he reJersey county, Ill., by n majority of 26.- nounce ii any of its heresies. He bas never
This ie the first wom,o ever elected to office joined th e Democratic party, or adopted
in Illinois.
any of its cherished doctrines and princiSix hundred and se,·enty-thrcc emigrants pies. He lia, not a drop of Democratic
have arrived in New York since January blood i1t Ms veins, nor does his heart throb
20, making a total of 4,284 who have arri- in sympathy with the great Democratic
party of the coonlry.
ved since the ]st ult.
w ·o do not believe that Salmon P. Chase
The census of Charleton, South Carolina,
just taken, shows " population of 44 , 922 , could get fifty Democratic votes for the
Presidency in Knox county, e,en with the
20,353 white and 24,570 colored.
Latest accounts from Cuba set down the prestige of a Democratic nomination.
We think wo have now sufficiently c!eof General Puello, ,·,, h1's fight with
10••
=
fined our position in regard to !\Ir. Chase
Geoeul Jordan, at 1,600. He barely esand the Presidency so as not to be misunderstood; and having said this much, we
c~ped entire de st ruction.The boilcrin Sinker & Co. ' s W cs tern ma•
shall let him slide for the present.
chine Works, Indianapolis, exploded on
Saturday. Patrick Lynch, the engineer, was
The Agricultural Bureau.
very badly injured. Two or three other
W c observe (remarks the Cincinnati En·
cmployes were slightly injured.
(!uircr) that Hon. George W. Morgan has
The Government has advices from San introduced in the House of Representati~es
Domingo, (not reliable) , that the Haytien a bill to abolish the Department of Agrirebels have] made overtures of ail3istance culture. Inasmuch as the Department has
to the San Domingo insurrectionists.
been a useless excrescence ever since its
A clergyman, preaching against marriage creation, it is not likely that the farming
in Wisconsin , has been found to have nine interests of the country would suffer matewives scattered over the country. He rially by its discontinuance. Tho estD.blish•
speaks from experience.
ment of tho Agricultural Department, howThe President has issued an e,xecutive ever, it is but just to say, was an exceptionorder forbidding the introductioo-0£ whisky al act iu the policy of Radicalism. It was
into Alaska.
ostensibly designed to advance the interests
Extensive frauds on th,rrevenue, through of the most numerous class of our popula•
the medium of the maits, have been detect· tion, the farmers, who have been uniformed in the Chicago Post-office .
ly discriminated against in all other loyal
The distillers of Dayton and vicinity legislation. '.!.'be design has never been rehnve made up a casa to test the legality of duced to practice to any great extent, but
the rule, allowing only forty-eight hours for the hardy tillers of the soil have got along
fermentation.
pretty well, nevertheless, and will not be
The Committee 1111 Foreign Relations inconsolable if an institution which has
will report favorably on the nomination of pron,ised so rnuch and performed so little
General Sickles.
is summarily squelched. At the same
The final obsequies of' lhu Jato .George time there are connected with the execuPeabody, took place at Pcabudy, Mass., on tive Departments scores of equally useless
Tuesday.
less and infinitely more vicious and costly
Gov. Bullock says that neither be nor nuisances than the National cabbage garTerry will be a candidate for the U. S. Sen- den and seed store, and it would be quite
ate from Georgia.
as well to begin retrenchment among them,
Secy. Fish stated at the Cabinet meeting or at least not to stop nt the garden•seed
on Tuesday, that he had received no par- dispensary.
ticularS of the killing of Amoric:ins in HaJudge Hoar's Rejection.
vana, on the 7th.
The Senate in e:1:ecotivo session on the
There is a quarrel between the President
and Senator Fowler as to the appointment 4th, again took action of the nomination of
E. R. Iloar, as ·Associate j ustioe of the
of a postmaster for Nashvillc.
Mr. Whitfield Mo,s, an old and respec- Supreme Court. Ono repor~ said tLat he
ted citizen of N"tchitochcs, Louisiona, was was rejected by a direct vote. The more
shot and killed, while plowing on tho 21st reliable statement is, that the Senate by a
ult., by J. K. Peters. The murderer left vole of yeas 24, nays 33, rcfu,scd to take
the nomination from the table on which it
the parish.
'.l'hc President will be authorized l.,y Cou• was bid several weeks ago. This action is
grese to employ military force, if'necesaary, coosjdered cquimlent to a rejection. There
was no debate.
to abolah polygamy in Utah.
Judge Hoar, as 001· readers will remcm•
Milwaukoo is. building a railroad straight
ber,
is the gentleman who presented Grant
to the Illinois coal.fields at Ottawa by which
the Cream Citr can get coal for $4.50 per with a fine library of books, in consideraton, instead of $12.
tion of which ·he was appointed Attorney
A dispatch from F.irt Benton say!l: Half- General.
breeds in from the Indian camps on the
Moras report the Indians dying at the rate
The Bogus Blakeslee Admitted.
of twenty.five per day of small-pox, and
Blakeslee,
the bogus member from a
begging the whites lo spare their hfes. The
report that lllountain Chirp'~ band have bogus district, has been regularly admitted
declared war proves wholly untrue.
to a seat in the Ohio House of Reprcscn•
tatives. '.!.' he plain facts in the case are
Death of a Congressman.
these : 'l'hc law assigns to Paulding, \Vil•
Judge Ho,w , M. C. from the Toledo
Iiams and Defiance counties one member.district, (successor of Ashley, ) dicJ at
They elected that member ; but Williams
Washington on Sunday nigb.t, at 9 o'dock,
county, i" addition, chose an extra man ,
of pneumonia. He wa• a Democrat and of who had not been apportioned to h er, He,
course an honest man.
there lore,. had no more rii;ht to a seat than
any other outsider. Tins will introduce
great confusion into our legislative bodies
Death of Ex-Governor Trimble.
Ex-Governor A1leo Trimble died at for if counties and districts can elect mor~
me!"bers than are a~signed them, they will
Hillsborough , Ohio, on 'I'hur,doy last, at ,lo 1t, and a pretty tune we shall have of it
the :,ge 87 yoars. He was elected Gover· fbis outrage was, of course, con . . ummated
by a direct pa1·ty vote, the Republicans bo·
nor of Ohio in 1826 an~ 18:!8.
iog for the intru•ler. ant.I the Democrats
,Nir' What bas become of tbc Zanes• against him.--Cin. E,,q,

-----------

Reform.
The people from every part of the conntry demanded the abolition of the franking
privilege, and a b_ill passed the House, and
is now before the Senate to that effect.Acd acting under the instructions of the
people expressed by petitions sent to Congress from every Post Office in this district
General l\Iorgan voted for the bill. Tho
reform is radical and outs deep;but if carried to its logical conclusion it will be a reform on the side of economy. If franking
is abolished, there will be no more Agricultural and Mechanical reports circulated,
for there will be no way of getting them to
the peopln, and the probability is that the
Agricultural Departmeet will be abolished
-at least, it ought to be. As a matter of
principlo one of two things ought to be
done-abolish the Department nnd thus
save hundreds of thousands of dollars to
the tax-payers, ·or else retain the frank and
increase the number of reports so that they
can be received by the people generally.As the law now stands only enough arc
printed to send about five or six reports to
a to\Vnship. But why should one farmer
receive a report and not another ? · Why
should farmer Jones be taxed to buy far•
mer Smith a book, while Jones gets none
for himself? Then let the reform l.,c hon·
est, and sweeping, and thus aid in giving
relief to the people. The fact is the Agricultural Department is an expensive hum·
bug, with vlll!t pretensions, and little merit,
and we are glad to see that General Morgan has introduced a bill to abolish it.The only way to save our country is to reduce our expenditures, and return to the
simplicity of former times. The go,ernment is rotting out at the heart, and the
disease must be cut out, er our free institutions nre at an end.

Pittsburgh, Columbus and St. Louis
Railroad.
At the annual meeting of the PittsLnrg,
Columbus and SL Louis Rall way Company, held in Steubenville, on Monday, the
following Directors were elected : Thomas
L. Jewett, Thomas Means, J ose1,h :IIcans,
R. Sherrard, Jr., D. L. Gray, H.J. Jewett, Samuel Canby, Joseph Bacon, Wistar
Morris, George B. Roberts, Governor W.
Dennison, Chauncey De,vey and George
W. Adams.
'l'he important accessions to tho BJard
are Governor Dennison and D. L. Gray,
whose long experience and commanding
position on the road will make him felt in
the Board.
At the election for officers, T. L. J ewctt
was made President ; H. J. Jewett, Vice
President; D. L. Gray, Second Vice President; Charles H allowell, Secretary ; J . G.
l\1orris, Treasurer; A. J. McDowell, Auditor.
;J:t. is understood that ,·igorous efforts will
b<> made to push forward the l\I uskingum
Valley road, from Zanesville lo its connection with this road.
The annual report is a very interesting
railroad document, showing great improvement in the condition of the road.
More Bl~ody Work in Hayti.
A dispa.tch from Port-au-Prince says
that the 1vork of the military commission
which tried Salnave and sentenced him to
death is not yet euded. The cases of several of bis generals, and of the most prominent and influential to hls friends among
the civilians, yet remain to be disposed of
in Port-au-Prince, and in most of the
southern towns the shooting of Picqucts is
going on briefly . AtJcrcmic a large number of those unfortunate people ave been
put to death, and at Jacmel more than
forty of them arc in prison. doomed to tie
ou au enrly. d!>.!' '11he spirit of vengeance
has been fully roused, and the victorious
revolutionists have expressed their determination to crush out the S1lna,e party. The Cacos are crying out for blood, and
unless more moderate and merciful coun•
oils should prevail than those ruling at
present, a reign of terr-or may be expected
in Hayti.

-----•-·-----

The New York Tribune thns sketch·
es the business of Radical members of Con.
gress, \Vho are constantly prating about
retrenchment, economy and reform : "One
wants a new Judicial district made, where•
of his brother or best friend is to be J ndge,
and his cousin or next friend aspires to be
Marshal. Another wants. to increase the
salaries of the United States J udgcs generally, or nt least those of the highest
class. Another wants a liberal subsidy for
a railroad, in which he is interested , or
which is calculated to enrich bis constituents. Another goes in for a River or Har·
bor improvement, advantageous to his district. Another ,vaots a steamship line established and supported from the Treasa·
.a@"'

ry."
~

Dawes has succeeded, by bis speeches, in getting the heads of the departments
aroused, and they are going over their estimates to see if some mistake might not
poseibly have been made, The Secretary
of the Treasury bas already reduced his
estimates several millions of dollars, By
the time Dawes bas shot off another
gun there woo' t be ;ery much left of the
administration.
f,6'J" At one of the Washington recep·
tions in hanor of his royal highocSB, Prince
Arthur, a loyal specimen of an American
lady from the West, after shaking the
Prince heartily by the hand , turned round
and said, " that'~ what's the malter."The young man bit his lips to keep from
blushing. The Indy was a friend of Grant's
She is a worthy specimen of tho refinement
of our " Republican Court."

.Ge" The last day of the sen:ice of Hon.
Robert C. Grier as Justice of the Supreme,
Court of the United States was l\Ionday,
the 31st of January, 1870. He retires under the act of Congress after having been
moro than twenty-three years on the Supreme Bouch, the great functions of which
be filled with signal ability, impartiality,
and learning.

- - - --•·----~-

S-The Pennsylvania Central Railroad
having secuced control of the Pan Handle
Road, the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Road, the Littb Miami and several
other R1ilroads, is now after the Loni,•
ville and Nash,illc R o1d. We suppose
it ivill next make a strike for the Paeific
Railroad.
llfiir Dorm Piatt, in speaking of the
electi?n in Indiana, iu 1868, says : " I believe that we really lost that iulelligent
constituency, and beat our enemies in the
count. '· Yes and that is about the way
your party bas been beating the Democracy for several years, in other States than
Indiana.

~-----------

!ifiiiY' lle,els, the negro

U.

S. Senator
from ~lississippi, has a bro(her li,:ing up
at Fremont, in this State. The Fremo1,t
darkie, it ia said, is now an aspirant for
the Post-office in that t-0wn, and he thinks
he will get it.

----------

ville Sir;nall We ha,·e not received a
- The Soldier'• Orphan Home, at Xe- A woman residing in Gallipolis h 's,
copy for the last month-. Brother Irvine, nia, oontaius M boys and 18 girls-the• ldwe can' t get alon~ ,vithout your paptr, no ,e,t hcing 15 and the youogest 3 years of during 1869, I.:cot an average of twenty
hens, which yielded 2,830 eggs,
a~o.
~•Y you ,;,.n fix it!

Another Radical ·Plunder Scheme!

country have just cause to thank General A Revolution in Paris:-Arrest of RoMorgan for bis opposition to, and vigilance
chefort.
in exposing, the numerous daring plunder
Paris is on the e,e of a revolution. Evschemes of the Radical Congress.
er since the murder· of Victor N oir bv a
1.'hfrty Thousand _Dollars to be Givcousin of the Emperor, the public mind
PERSONAL.
en to the lazy, tliieving Negroes
has been intensely excited, and the Red
Republicans have be~n ripe for a revoluof Wasliington City!
Bishop Simpson is in favor o!' female tion.
suffrage.
On Tuesday of this week, Rochefort, edGeneral Morgan Exposes and Denounup
thc-Pa1fo,mentary
.
tor
of La Marsellaisc, and a member of the
Thiers
is
writing
ces the Robbery!
history of France.
Corps Leg(.slatif, was arrested by order of
Victor .Noir would have married 500,000 the Government, while on his way to a
There is no end to the plunder and thiev- francs
had he Jived one dny longer.
public meeting, where fifty thousand perery of this Radical Congress. Every day
wlll n~t push Dexter to the top sons were as,emblcd.
developes some new scheme, concocted by ofBonner
his speed again.
• As soon as the arrest was made known
the dominant party, to rob the-people:
Gov.;,;nor Ed. McCook, of Colomdo Ter- to the meeting, the wildest scenes occurred.
A few days ago a resolution was intr<Yluc- ritory, is in favor of female suffrage. _
Gustave Flourens, who presided, rose excied in the Hou:lC ofRcpresentati,es, approRevels, the black Senator frvm Mississippriating THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS out pi, mingles with Downing at the Capital. tedly, drew a sword, fired his revolver and
declared that insurrection had begun. of' the Nation,! Treasury " for the poor of
Now it is said that Horace Cooke, the The meeting broke up in disorder, and tho
Washington." The,c "poor of Washing- reverend scalawag, has left his wifo forev- crowd, under the leadership of Floureos,
immediately proceeded to barricade the
ton" are really nothing else than the lazy, er.
This was acoom plished without
thieving, worthless negrocs, who ioafaronnd
Peter T. Wasbburne, Governo1· of Ver- streets.
loss oft ime by the confiscation of omnibusthat city, nncl do the voting, and drive mont, died at Woodst-0ok, Monday morn· es and other vehicles from the stables in
white citizens from the polls, so as to keep iog.
the noighborhood, nod the Commissary of
· George M. Wharton, a di6tinguishcd Police, who accompanied the guard, chargtheit· Radical friends in office.
While this plunder scheme was before lawyer of Philadelphia, died Sunday even- ed with the duty of arresting Rochefart,
ing.
was forced along with the crowd and badly
Congress on the 2d inst., our vigilant mem.injured by maltreatment. The district lySenator Drake, of l\Iisscuri, is urged by ing between the Rue de Faubcrg Du Tember, General !\Io&o_~x, o~tained leave to
the l\Iissonri delegation for the Supreme ple and the fortifications at La Villette, a
say a few words, and we fine\ him thus re- bench.
distance of about two miles, was in possesported in the Globe :
Another rumor is abroad that Dr. Living• sion of the rioters.
·
!\Ir. l\IoRGAN.-I want to know by what stone is dead-burµed as a wizard by the
At 11 o'clock a body of polico charged
right, under the Constitution, it is pro_pos- Ujijis.
.
the barricade in Rue de Fanberg du '.l.'emcd to impose a tnx upon the peoploof Ohio
ple, and attempted to carry it, but was reJay
Gould
last
·
week
gav~
1'rincetoo
for the purpose ol' supporting the paupers
pulsed. One of the Commissaries was
College
$10,000
for
a
fellowship
in
matheof the District of Columbia? And I would
dangeronsly wounded and one policeman
ask, further, if this is a part of tho system matics.
killed, At other places barricades had alof economy, . retrenchment, and reform
Emma Cecilla La J eooesse, an Albany
which has been promised on the part of girl, is making a sensation in Italy as a so- so been erected, but they were not defended.
this Administration?
1/rano singer.
The military are now out in force, but
Further along in the debate we find the
llfark Twain gets fourteen cents a volume thus for have made no use of their fire
following : ·
for his "Innocents abroad,'' and has pock- arms, although the insurgents have. 'l'be
latter have pillaged the armories, and in
~Ir. H,1.11II,TON.-I now yield three min- eted, thus far, $5,600 on it.
that way obtained their weapons. Sever•
utes to the gentleman from Ohio, [Mr.
The matrimonial engagement of Geneml al policemen were wounded in these skirm!\IORGA1I.]
Mr. Moaa Ax.-:IIr. Chairman, I thank Beauregard to l\Irs. Haas, ofN ew Orleans, ishes.
the honorable gentleman for his courtesy is announced.
[LAl'ER.]
in yielding me the floor, which I shall occuThe negro clerk of the Alabama Senate
l'AR1s, Feb. 8-l0P. M.-At noon, topy but for a moment. !Lis a little remark- managed to get 500 errors in spelling into day, tranqniiity was restored in all the dis•
able, sir, that the colored people of Wa8h- one bill the other day,
tricts where disturbances arose last night.
ingtoo always become sick and needy imLouis Kossntl1 will receive a copyright Up to th is hour the city has remained tranmedmtely preceding the Republican organquil.
ization for the election in this capital.- of ten thousand lire from a Turin publishYear after year these appropriations have er for the Italian edition of his autobioFrom Memphis.
been asked ; :,ear after year they have been graphy·
l\IE1tPms, Feb. 4.
granted under the pretense of aiding the Four "Fathers" have died si nce theopenA riot occnred in Brookville, Miss., on
poor of1Vushington, when in fact, as inti- ing of the Ecumenical Council-two Cardi•
the 29th ult., between negroes and whites,
mated by the distinguished gentleman nals and two Bishops.
growing out of a youth named Farmer·
from Illinois, [Mr. L OGAN,] the real purGeneral Sherman and lady are ~ivi_,y: re· who snot and wounded a negro, who had
pose of taking $30,000 from the pockets of
the people is not 60 much for the benefit captions in opposition to the White House assaulted him, which at one time threatened
to involve the whole section in bloodshed
of the paupers of this city as to enable the -same eveoin~s.
mayor and his allies to retain po,ver.
Prince Pierre Bonapart was maried t\VO and strife. Tl,c negroes, who were all armSir, I have the honor to represent a bu- years ago to the daughter of a workman in ed, forcibly took Farn,er from the Constable, and threatened to kill him and burn
mane and patriotic people. The asylums the Faubourg Saint Antoine.
,
the town messengers were dispatched to
of Ohio for the benefit of the poor and the
R
F
suffering are unsurpassed by those of any
ev. ather Plu?kett, for, fifteen years Columbus for assistance, and 50 armed
other Commonwealth, and the burden of pastor of St. l'.au) ~ Catholic Chvrch, in men returned -on the train, who arrested 75
supporting them is borne with cheerful P.ort.smouth, V1rgmm, died ~on Thursday oegroes, others fled. At last account quiet
has been restored.
pm,e by the people ofmy State. 'But, rught.
Mcl•'arland was visited on Thursday by a
sir, I protest aEainst this attempt to tax
the people of Ohio to support in idleness Philadelpbian namM Rogers, who profferhordes ofnegroes who are kept here as vo- ed five hundred dollars toward the fund for
ters and maintained as paupers, in order to his defimsc.
·
aid in keeping the R s publican party in pow!111.'. VERNON fflA.RKETS.
the
l\Iemphis
and Lit·
T~ansportation
on
er. And if this bill become a law it will
is
suspended
between
tle
Rock
Railroad
CORR.Jf;Qt&D
l\' EEKLY :ro.B TDK 8J.K!{ER.
convince the country, as lam now satisfied,
that al! the talk of economy and reform on Memphis and Madison, Ark., owing to
MT. VER:No!'I, Feb. 4, 1870.
the other side of the House is sheer pre- overflow.
BUTTER-Choice table, 25c.
ten.se, gotten up to delude and deceive a
A Miss Stockwell, has been a:dmittl!d to
EGG/i-Freisb,per doz., 20c,
people who are being plundered.
sophomore classof'the University of MichCIIEESE-Western Rtiservt!, 20e; Fa.e~or;y,
l\1r. Chairmnu, in the name of my con- igan, having suocessfull.v passed the pre· 22c.
stituents, I _protest against this raid upon scribed examinations.
APPL1'JS--Green, 1i5c. per bushel, Dried, So,
per lb.
the public 'l'rea3ury, th.is attempt to heap
Prince Arthur-received a cable dispatch
POTA.T0ES-a5@40o per bushel.
new burdens upon the shoulders of no opto-day
from
London
advising
him
to
make
PEACHES-New and bright, dried, 100. per lb.
pressed and over-taxed people. In the
BEA.NS-Primo white, $2,00@2 25 per bueb.
name · ofright and law, in the name of hon- his visit to the United States as brief as
FC • TllERB-PTime live goose, 00@70o per
.
esty, which seems to be forgotten, I pro- possible, consistent with etiquette.
lb.
test against these continued acts of wrong
Dr. J. l\Iott Smith, formerly of LansingBEESWAX-Yellow, 32e. per lb . .
and robbery. Why, sir, it is proposed to bnr,<:, New York, bas been n,adc l\Iinister
LARD-Loose, 15c; in Kegs, J Ge per lb.
SEEDS-Cloveri'leed,
$10 per bushel; 'l'imabstract from the 'freasury $30,000 of' the of lliuanoe by the King of the Sandwich
othy
$2.50; Flax, $2.00.
taxes paid by the people to support the Islands. He draws $50,000 per annum in
TALLOW-Se. per lb.
Government under the pretext of glving it gold.
IIOGS-Livo weight, le. per lb.; dressod
to the poor, while there is good reason to
10c.
per lb.
D. W. Voorhees is confin~,1 to his
believe that it is intended to be applied for bedHon.
RAGS-3@3½e. per lb.
with
an
attack
of
inflammatory
rheumelection purposes. And yei, sir, at this atism . He came home on Saturday and
FLOUR-$-! 50.
W1IEAT-White, 90c. a.nd eca.rce; Red
very moment I hold in '"yband a commu- was immediately taken sick.
80c.
nication from the Secretary of the TreasJJ·
OATS-350. per bushel.
Grani b"8 lln,1 a present o a suit of
ry, under date of January ~6. 1870, a
CORN-In the ear, Sa tc 650 per bushel.
panymg a communication from Auditor clothe~ from Siberia, made of Siberian furs.
HAY-Timothy, $12 per tun.
Tabor to Comptroller Brodhead, showing He ought now to go to the other extreme
j;tlr- The abol"e a.re the buying rates-a. little
that since 186~, in flagrant ,iolatioo of law, and get one from Af'rica, _made of African
more would be charged by the retailer.
upon the bare order of the Secretary of the wool.
Navy, tbe ·pay of .the officers of the Navi
Colonel George H. Forsythe, of Lieut.
New York Live Stock l!Iarkct.
has been incre~sed one third ; and in still Gen.
Sheridan's staff, is in a critical conmore flagrant violation of law, the Secreta- dition in Chicago, from the effects of a
NEW YoRJ.:, Feb. 8.
ry of' the Treasury has paid to the officers wound he received in a fight with the fn.
BEEVES-Total 6,800 ; for the week
of the Navy more than three million seven dianslast summer.
4. 300, and 40 cars to•day. The trade be_gan
hundred thousand dollars over and above
lively and closed tame with a few left. l'riGenerel.Sheridan visited Elgin . Illinois, ccs,.about as one week ago, but ½o lower
their lawful salaries. And that· the House
may understand more . fully what I say, I recently, and was presented with a splen- than Friday. The quality is general infer.
send to be read at the Clerk's desk the let- did wat-011 at the watch manufa~tory through ior, scarcely any good enough to go over
ter forwarded to the Speaker of the Honse l\Ir. George H. Lord, the business mana- IG½c. Texans sold at l0@llc i Canadas,
by the Secretar)' of the Treasury, in res- ger.
stock incrca~ing over 400, a'rrivmg for the
ponse to the resolution offered by the honOlive Loi,an, Kato Field, and Anna ,reek 400, and 70 each from Kentucky and
orable gentleman from Kentucky, [Mr. Dickinson arc all billed for Chicago at Texas, 660 Ohio, 400 Illinois, 350 State.TRLIIBLE] and adopted by the House on abont the same time. They go together Prices ranged from lOo to 16½c, averaging
the 17th day of January, 1870.
14tc. A drove of 270 Illiooiuteers, H
because they think it safer.
·
The Clerk read as follows :
cwt., sold at 14@16c; 187 Texans, 5icwt.,
The secret of Butler's defense of Grnot poor, at $57; 50 Ohio, 7· cwt., 14@J5½o;
TREASURY DEPART:lIE:lT,
is that, as a lawyer, it is his duty to defend 96 Illinois, 6t cwt., 13(a)14o, 96 Canadas,
FouRTII AuruT01i's OPl'ICE,
any criminal that pays him for it. Grant 7 cwt., l3@1Hc; GO ITiiriois; 8 cwt., 15½
engaged the.Baast before the other side did @!6½c.
January 24, 1870.
Sm: In reply to your inquiry oftba 21st -that's all.
SHEEP-Total 30,000, for to-day 9,700,
instant, as to" the a~ount of the annual
The papers have it that tho late Cunfed- Market slow, prices unchanged ; 5@l8c,
increase in she pay of naval officers under erate Generals Sibley, Lorin&', and Beaure- mostly 6@7ic; 1 car 80 lbs Ohio sold. ..t
general order No. 75, Navy Department, gard are to become generals m the army of 6,c; l car 90 lbs, 4½o; deck 130 tbs, Cana·
dated i\Iay 23, 1866," an\! also as to " the the Viceroy of Egypt, at a salary of $6,000 da, 8lc; l car 69 lbs, Ohio, 5!o.
total amount of such increase,'' I beg leave a year.
H oas-Are weak at quite a decl inc. to state that the annual increase of the pay
For the week 151560, for to·day 42 oars.
John
P.
Hale,
ex-1\Iinister
to
Spain,
is
of na,Val officcrs;undcr this or.der was thirPrices 9½@10o alive; 12@12¼o dead. We~ty-three and one third par cent. U{>OD their at Rome, in very poor healtb, and will not tern dressed 11¼@11½. With fresh arrinot
roturc
until
next
June.
He
has
lost
salaries as fixed by law, commeocmg June
vals in fair condit10n of 2 oars Ohio live,
1, 1866. The t-0tal sum paid out under neady a hundred pounds in weight during at 185 lbs, sold at 9lc.
.
this order cannot be aceurntely ascertained a short time, his present weight being less
than
·one
hundred
and
fifty.
in ti.me for a prompt response to the reso•
I w.u cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple remedy nnd will send the rooeipt free.
lution of Congress of January 17th instant.
MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.
Gigantic
Grain
Swindle-Great
Exwhich under this inquiry is made, inasFeb. 11-4.w.
•
much as such an amount of labor would
citement.
employ the whole clerical force of t his office
Bm,-ALO, February 4.-Immense ex10,000 AGENTS WANTED
a number of months.
citement was occasioned this afternoon all
}'OR
But taking the "shore duty pay" as a over the city at a direct statement made in
fair average of the annual salary paid lo the Commercial Advertiser, the leading Renaval officers of the different grades, and publican paper, to the effect that Hon. D.
Apply at once to CRITTENDEN .I; McKINmultiplyin~ this by the number of persons S. Bennett had obtained $80,000 or $90,- NEY, 1308 Chestnut St., Philadelphia., Pa.
Fcb.11-Sw.
in the service enUtled to the one third in- 000 from banks, on receip\s from the Elecrease, the whole amount paid out under va ting Association for grain stored in his
general order No. 75, since June I, 1866, elevator belonging to tho said association,
to January 1, 1870, can be approximated and then privately sold and removed the
sufficiently for any practical purpose, and said __grain from the building. It also char- FOR FAMILY USE-simplo, cheap reliable
Knits e,'erytbing. Agents Wanted .' Ciroul'l;
is as follows, namely:
ges Mr. Bennett with paying insuronce on 9-nd
sample stocking free. Address HINKLEY
For 1866, seven month ........ $649,537 TS such grain for months, when there was no KNITTING MACHlNE CO., 162 West 4th St.
For 1867 ........................... . 1,198,909 29 such grain there. It also says that the Cincinnati, Ohio.
Feb. 11-lw. '
For 1868 ........... , ........ . ...... 1,021,741 ll discoverr of these transaction cau~ed Mr.
For 1869....... ..... . .. . .... .. ... .. 893,793 51 Bennetts speedy return from
ashington
t9 se~tle with the association and the banks. Ma.de by ~nc Agent, selling SILVER'S PATENT
Total. ......................... $3,763, 981 89 It ,;tyles the act a villainous transaction and ELASTIC BROOM. Q<er 50,000 now in use.
a colossal piece of swindling, and says it is Recommended by Hon. Horn.ce Greeley n.nd the
Y ery rcspcctfolly,
prepared to substantiate its charges if dis- American Agriculturist. Ono eoun.ty reeerved
for each Agent. C. A. CLEGG & CO. 38 CortSTErrn:K J. w . T,1.nou,
puted.
landt Street, New York.
Feb.'11-4w.
Auditor.
Hon. J, ~I, BROADHEAD,
The ' Nigger' in the Rink.
GREAT CHANCE! AGENTS
Second Con;ptrolkr.
'fhe proprietor of the Akron Ri,;,k has
,v
A.NTED ! $1000 per year
)ir. ~IonGAN .-Sii', h~d Anarch usurp- refused to allow oegroes to enjoy its privsure made by -Agenti., m~le or femalo,
ed the duties of the Clriel' Executive of'thc ileges and enjoyments, and the " universal
Selling ou r World renowned Patent EverRepublic tboro oould not be more of law- harmouy" of Akron is broken. Suits have
la.l!ting White Wire Clothes Lines.lessness, more of confusion, or a great-er been brought against the proprietor for his
Cheapest and best clothes lines in the
disregard of right than now reigns supreme refusal. 'fhe Akron Bmcon is in favor of world; only 3 cts. per foot, and will last o. hundin this capital. H ere, Mr. Uhairman, we "ekil rights." It says :
red years. Adt.lress the Hudson River ,vue Oo ..
have the fact communicated by th<> Secrc· . While private families, private partie~, i5 WilHam St., N. Y ., or 16 Dca.rborn St., ChiFeb. 11-iw.
tary of the Treasury himself, that more private balls, &o., may be made exclusive, cago, Ill.
than three million seven hundred thousand .and only such persons admitted as tbe prodollars have been drawn from the Treasu- J)riet-0rs or l]lanag~rs may desire, we bery upon tbe order of tho Secretary of the lieve- that in all public institutions, publio
$75 to $200 PER MONTH,
Navy in direct violation of law; that by or- schools, public railroads, public theatres, Eve~ywbcre, tnale and female, to introduce the
der of the Secretary of the Navy the s,lt- public lectures, public rinksJ &c., merit
Genuine Inipror«l <;;'oninion S ense
ries of the officers of the Navy have been and good behavior, instead ot complexion,
increased one third, and that the Secret&ry should be the qualificatiou for admissiou.
of the Treasury, upon the 01·der of the SecThere! the follow couldn't get hi s mouth
This M:tcbino wlll stitch, hem, fdl, tuck, quilt
retary of the Navy 1 has invaded the Feder- any lower in the dust. The suit alluded to cord, bind, bra.ill nod embroider in a mOst su~
al Treasury and ctared to draw from the was brought by a "colored American" nam- perior manner.
public vauifs ~3,700,000 and bestowed it\n ed Greerr, whose children had been refused
PRICE ONLY 18 DOLLARS.
bounties on tho officers of the Navy. Sir, admittance- Plain Dealer.
,,,
Fully Warranted for Five Years.
it is not rcmark~blo that these continued
,ve wil1 pay $1000 for nny mo.chine that ,vi!J sew
wroniis hn vc shaken the confidence of the
Polygamy.
a stronger, more beautifol, or more 1:,h.stie
people in th~ integrity of ther public agents.
-~Ir. Cullom's bill to abolish polygamy iii
seam than ours. It mn.kes the
If the Secretary of'the Navy can draw uiil•
11
,ELASTIO LOCK STITCH,"
lions from the Ti·casury in violation of la-w, Ut;~h has been completed by hi~ committee,
so can the Secretary of\\' nr; and an army and will be reported to the House when the Erery second stitch can be cut, and still the
m~y be ,-ubsided to subvet·t the liberties of committee is 1·egnlarly called for repor ts. - cloth cannot be 1pulled apart without toaring '._it.
the people, and the usurpation be 011ly dis- ft provides that the Pres idcn t shall enforce We pay Agents from $7,j to S200 per month aud
expenses, or a oommiseion from which twice
covered when it is too late.
its terms by the use of troops if necessary that amount can be mal1e. Addresl!I
But, sir, if the Secretary of the Navy was and the calling out of twenty.five thousand
SEUOMB& Co.,
guilty the Secretary of the Treasury is stili volunteers among the oi tizens of Utah.Pittsow·uh,
Boston,
01· St. Loni,, Mo,
more so, for Mr. Boutwell hns knowingly The bill will probably pass the House, and
CA UT TON.-Deware of all Agents selling Ma,·iolatcd the law, and against its provisions then the question becomes one of most ~C· chines
under tho samo name as ours, unless they
has paid out moro th~11 eight hundred rious interest.
can show a Certificate of Agency signed by Uf.
thousand dollars upon the simple order of
We shall not ho}d oursol ves rc1ponijible for
the Navy Secretary, behind which be now
worlhlesss Macbiaes soJd by other parties either
~ The Radicals of Woostot· proposo
selling or usiug MR.Chines under this namo to
.iecks shelter. Is it not high tjmc, sir, that
this lawlessness should have an end, for to celebrate the 22d of February, and they tho full extent of the l&w1 unless such Marhrnes
have invited Ben. Butler, the spoon thief, were obtai ned from us by our Agenh. Do not
law lcssucss it is?
be imposed upon b:, parties who copy our ad ver[ H erc the hammer fell.]
an:! other champions of oegro equ1litr, le, tiscments and circulars nnd offer worthless Mn.chines a.ta lc!s price.
Fob. Jl.4,w.
The people of Ohio and of the whole do the talking on tne occasion.

QConunetdaI ~uorh.

PRIEST AND NUN.

Lorillard's
Iofison.granulated
oxcellcnt .rUcle -C
-ooper's
" EUREKA"
Y,tr.
gto1a; whcreye~ m-

Steam Engine

troduced it is umverIt is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in which orders for Meerschaum Pipea nre
daily p a c k e d · - - ~ - - - - Lorillat•d'S
is ma.de of the choic-

-_\/;J)-

Smoking Tobacco

I
YA.CDT CI UB
•

$732 IN 31 DAYS

A

W ANTED---AGENTS.

FAHILY SEWING MACHINE

..

.J

Smoking Tobacco

Meeraebaum r;pe,. Try

it

and convineo your-

selves it is all it ela.ima to be,

"Tile Fl?tJ.;ST OF

A.LI,."

LorilJard's

CENTURY
Chewing Tobacco.

MILL ,voRI(S.
T

O KEEP PACE ,,itb lht, g rowiu~ Jemn.nd
o,tloafgrown; it i,
anti-nervou11 in its
for our MRehinc.ty, wo are adtling 8'10.000
I effects, a, the Nico- worth of DAW ond impro\·ed Tuob and Duildingx

tine bas been extracted ; it leans no disagreeable ta.ste o.fter smoking; jt is very mild, light in
color and weight, hence on, poun<l will last as
long as three of ordinary tobn.cco. In this brand
we also pack orders e,·cry day for first quality

\ This brand of Fine

Out chewing tobacco

Irior nnyivhore.

h.a no efl_ual or11upc•

rt is

without doubt' t11e best Q.bcwing tob_3cco in tho
country.
Lorlllard•11
htwe no" been in
general use in the

I

S N U F F S United States over

to our pre-tent large .l:'actoriel!, .inJ will conlinu o
to sup1)ly the following articl~e, after the be8L
desigru, on terms which will bo fvan,l to be spe
oially a.d,·anta~cous:

STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES
Of every rcquireJ si:ieJ didJ c(l into three dns:sed:
I. WITn SINGLE SL ID E V,\LYE r'utri119-0J1"
at ltco-ilti1·d,, of Si,·ol.c by lop.
2. WrTB Cl'T-OFF' VALVE 1 a.rmngc<l su n.s
to closo at a.uy part of droke nnd adjut!tahlc by
ha.nd lover~ ile en~oine js in motion.
3. W1rn D.\BCOCK ,i WILCOX PATENT
Variable ('11(.r~f!, n11!•J,nnri,·,,lly ,..,r.fj1"tcd Ly Go,:ernor.

PORTABLE STE, U E.lGI~ES,

110 yearsJ and lltill Mkoowledged ~, the hellt"
wherever used.
1f your !torekceper does not h1ve these a.rti- or s, lO, )5, .20 anti '1,j H ors3 1'..Hvo:ir, co1uliiningeles for sale, ask hitn to got them; tb·e y nro 11old &1l tho impron,mcnt9 of tho Slide Yah·o l~n ginc,
by respcet-able jobbers a.lmoat everywhere. Cir- the Boller hiving a perfect water cirenlatio1; in
all its parts, .a.nd belie\•ed lo co :nbine all those
cula.r of prices mailed on application.
correct principles of con11trudion csacutial to tho
P. Lorillard 4' Co., Ne,. York.
highest efficiency and ufety o( tho Porto.hie Boiler. pr- ,This is t.bo only po rt A.hle Engine anrl
Boiler that has a co.\JntNt:D llE!TJm A:\"ll LrnE
CATCDLI:.

Babcock •

Wilcox J1'atent

Non-aplo,ive 'l.',dmlou.~ Stc(lni Boiki;; also,
Tubular , J,ocomotirc & Plue Bauers,
All tested by hydraulic prouuro, a. s required by
tho United States La.\\·.
For lbe Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DR. WlIITTIER, 617 St. Charles Street, St.

Louis, Mo., of Union-wide reputa.tion,
treats a.ll venereo.l disease!; all!lo, 8eminuJ emia.11ions, impotency, &c., the rc8ult of 1elf-abu8e.Sond two ~ts.mps for ee&led pamphlet, 50 pagea.
No matter who failed, state cue. Consultation
f'ree.

P SYCIIOMANCY, FASCINATION Olt SOUL
CHARMIN0.-4-00 pages; cloth.

Grist Mill l\Iachioery and Mills
of any re1uired &lz:o, with correct workiu:;- dr:u,- •
ings.

SPRING GltlST :JIILLS
oflt&ed & Iluckiogh:un'8 P.1.toat, n.nd l'or ta.'Jlo
Dolts, known as tho best in u@o.
81300 Wll,L PVlUJIL~SE
A ~'IRST.CLASS CO :\! PLBT!l TWO nus G Rl~T
Mrr,L, with erecting plo.na, &c., and gun.nnlcu•l
to gh·e sn.tjsfaction 3.D.d tu l;e u nkurpnescd.

CIRCULAR S.1 W ,1llLL$,

'l'hia

wonderful book. ha.s full instructions to enable iwproveU. in oon.titl'U('tion nn1l ('Omhining a.ll n10,I

tho reader to fascinate either sex, or any animal
at will. Mesmerism, Spirtulism, and bundreda
of other curious experiments. It can be pbtain ed by sending addr.eu, with posta.ge, to !I'. W .
EVANS do CO., No 41 South 8th ,treet, Phil&·

cni

improvement!'.

Coope1•'e Patent Suifal' Mills anti
·
Evaporators.

JIJJ• MAClIINEl\Y DELt\'Io:REIJ 1<t ,'o"
delphl&,
York, Phihdelphin, Dnltimoro, Chiea.;n. Sniut
O (J KET Revolvers.- w..,., Si;; Louis or N cw Orlcn.ns.

P

JtilJ"- Full p:i.rticuhn nn•I ('ir<'u ln.rs on a.ppliSAoot~r. A neat, durable weapon, four
inch barrel. Prioe$l.b0 pO!t-paid. Addres8 catiJn. A.Jt.lrcss in full,
S. G. AUSTIN, Elsie,Mioh.
with
EJIIPLOYJIIENT.-$20D month
s.
A RT OF F.4.SCINA.TING.-By

JOfIN COOPER & CO.,
,lfow1t Vimon, Ohio.

a

Stencil Dies. Sample I! free.
c&n & Co., Brattleboro, Vt.

M. Sr£.K-

Mt. \·e rnon, .Tan. 28, lSiO.
-~
-.._ --·

a
French lady. How to cause love consta.ncy, admiration. 25 eta . .Addre,11 WILLIS &
CO., 52 John street, New York.

B

z

CD

-a

eyes and hair, you wlll receive, by return
maiJ, a eorrect picturo of 1our future husband or
wife, name and da.te of ma.rriage. Address W.
FOX, P. 0. Dral'fer No. !4:. l!'ultonville, N. Y.

Publisbee Sermons, a. Serial Story for the l,"'amily, a new Cbildren'.s Story every werk, Chau
with the Litlle Polk.,, EditoriaJ1 by the best
Mothodist writer a.nd othor, Foreign nnd Domed•
tie Correspondence, full depara.ments of Relig.
ious and Seculiar IntelJigenco-in short, what.
ever goes to make a. complete Family Paper.Priae, $2.50 a year. Liberal premium11 to ct.nvasnrs. Yearly sub11criptions commence at
any time. For 8pecimen, enolo!e a. -tw,:, cent

K A.NSA.8.-For

information to those de!!i.-ning to emigra.to send for K.11n5a.s Ln)\d
Register, 25ra, a year Sample copies free. Agency of Kamas Pacific R. U. lands, Southern
Bran('h R. R. la.ads, a.gricultural college Iandit;
also, improved fa.rms. Pay taxes, furnish nDtraets, make colte~tions. N etary Public. Money
loaned on good Beount1, Address ELLIOTT,
T.AYLOR & Co., "Jhnhatt:m, K11.~
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ESTA.BLISIIED I 30.

VALVA:BLE

Saws! ,txes ! Saws!

REAL EST.A TE

WELCH & GRIFFITHS
Sa.'VI! of all descriptions. A xea. Ilelt.i.ng and
:nm Furnishings. Circular Sa.ws with Soiled
Teeth, or witll Patent Adjul!lta.ble "Poinb, superior to a.U Inserted Teoth Siun. Priocs Reduced.
Send for Price List and Circubr~.
WELCH do GRIFFITHS,
Boston, Mass., or Detroit, Mich.·

RA.!IISDELL NORWA.Y OA.TS.
For those who wish to experiment in a emall
w.11y with these giant. cereals, we have concluded
to off'er-DOLLAR S.iJ(J>LB PA.CJCAO.ES, thu• giviug
everybody a chu.nce to profit by their introdue•
tion. Any man, "oma.n or boy who bll8 & fa.rm,
garden or villago lot, c:in make $~0 by eending
$1 a.t once, for a paekaK:e, enouch to gro" t~n
busbela. Rent, p ost-pa.id, with printed biatory
full of interest to every farmer. Look out for
counterfeit seed, Order only from the Qrigina.ton, D. W. H.AMSDEtL & CO., 218 l'earl
atreet, N~ Y., or 171 Lake 8treot, Chieago. Cir•
oular free.

Agents I B.ead This I

E will pay ogents a sala.ry 11f $30 pet
week n.nd expenses, or allow a largo com•
mission, to. sell our new wonderful inveJltions.
Addre.a
JU. WAGNER &- CO.,
Ma.rshall, M,iohigan.

T

~ 8~

•

~ ..= ~

Ladie11 Prhrate Compa.nion. contain! the duired information. Sent f'rce for
stamp. Addreu MRS. C. HENRY, llanovor,
P e n n . - - - - - - - - - - -~ -ile Mnrrla;ie Rln;;.--Eesa.y11 for
young men, free, in sealed envelopes.-
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IJRIOUS.-HOW STRANGE. The
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A.RDS, Box 3986, New York.
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CENTS Buys the only RELIABLE
60 ADDING
MACIIINE. Addreu H. Rrcu.
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New York.
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,tamp to THE METHODIST, IU Na,onu St.,
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THE NEW YORK METHODIST

•
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y !ending 36 cte., with age,beight, color of

T
lIOW ARD ASSOCIATION,

---

fJl

'l'his is No Humbug.

Dissolution or 1•nrtnership.

IIE partnership heretofore existing between
George Turner and Amanda. A. Thrift, (A.
Thrift, Agent,] ii now diHolved by mutual oon!lent. Tho busineu"Will hereafter be coniluotcd
by George Turner, n5 formerly, with James B.
Cha.ncy, as Clerk,
GEORGE TURNER.
Fredericktown, "'Feb . :9, 1870-Feb 4-w3

TR.EES!

A.'J.' AlJC'l'IOX.

T

ll E enbsori1Jor1:1 " ·ill sell at Auction, a.t tho
d oor of the Court llouso in .. It. Vernon,

O,i f;aturday, I'wb ruary :26171, 18i0,
uudcr the will or \\'illiom Lafever, 1lec'd., th e:
following Real J~etato, to-wit: Lot :No. 20, in
the Hh <1ua rtcr of To,vnship 6, in nallf,O 13, l'".
S. M. Land~, in l(nox eounty, Ohio, containing
abou t 1SS a.ere~, ,, i1 h l J.fiG acre!.' N. pt. Hl pt. 25 1
11amo section.
'thi s Fn.rlll. io un)our11n ~c(l Ly ou;y l<'nrm iu
.Knox county, for making mvncy,-tho ioil being
well adapted to an Fuun Produutt1, a!J well u.s
graiing, nnd will ho s <,lrl. iu one or twu L ots to
.1uit tho purchaser.
To those wishing o. firot rate farm "'o confi .
c.lenLly adJrc!S ourscln~, bclic,·i ngno better farm
of tba size (all things coci,i,lcrcd ) cnn ho foullll
in Knox county, having :\. ;,ood Pa.rm H ouse,
ba.rn :mJ out building, crchard, &:c.
For further parti cu lars wo refer to Marga.rot
a.nd Denton Pn.rrolt1 nn !he promi.•cs, 2 milo11
Sonth ofl\lt. Vern on, or to"£, l'rico Laftn·er, J
mile So,1tb o f premises.
TlHtMS.-One-fourth in J..13nJ, one .fourth tn
one year, one-fourth in two yeurs, ona.fourlh in
three vear8 from day orfl1\le, with intereel on tla Cerred 1ntymonts and mort~ugo eecurity.

JOHN LAFEVEll,

T. r LAF.EVEll,
J::xc1,;ulu1s of Wm, Lafenr, dce'd.
Feb. 4•\\J-.

--

--- -

Noti~c oC J•urtition.
Thow a.6 Paul nnd Mury E . Paul,)

,,s.

L

Ooorge l'. Uugho s, Thoro:u, !3. •
Hughes, An gelino lfughe1 nnd /
Mattbqw T. Ilngbcs.
EO RGE P. HliOlll~S, Thom:t· D. llugho~
and An~lino llugl1es, <,f tho County of
Warr:en 1 in the State of IIIin oi!::, and Ma.tthew·
T. Hughe!, of tho Connty of Knox nnd Sta.to of
Obio, aro hereby notified that a. Petition for P111~
tiUon ha.s boon filod aira.inat them, in tlJo Court
of CorumLin Pleas fer Knox county, Ohio, de
m&nding Partition of the fo1lo,,ing Real };~tate..
to-wit : Forty-5even nnd ono-hnlf n.cru of Ian"
in tbe fourth qunrtor of town@hi)l eix (Q,) in
range thirteen (13.) U . S. M. Lnnds, in Kno .
county, Ohio i twenty ncrcs in tho l'Ocond qu:.irter of t ownship aix noel rnn&c I.2; also, forty
n.crcs, west part of lot 4, in quarter a, of townsh ip G in range 12, in sniJ cotmty j nltio, 4 5:JG1000 acres, part of lot. nuwlier 27, in tho fourth
qua.rtor or towD!~ip O, in ran1,;o 13, in e:a.id county; nlso, lot Sfl in tho sub-divii-c:ion of tho t>ctcr
Da.,·ie farm, in tho fl rat quartet of to,vn~bip 6, in
ro.ngo 13, in aid county; and tln1.t SR id Petition
will be fo r hearing at tho ];~ebrunry r1•crm, 18'70,
or,aid court.
'fllOMAS PAUL,
)!ARY B. PAllL,
by E .W. Colton, their Atlorno,a.
J a.n . 7.,.0 $11.

FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL, &C. G

D~~~t(ttf~ewc~~

,v

I

S&lly admired.

F'OR SA.l,E CDEA.P,
-A'f-

B. STARR'S NURSERY,
JIOUNT VERNON, 0.

Feb ~.m2
Sherill's Sale-lo Partitio .

William Clemens, }
ve.
In. Knox Com. Pleas.
Mary ,veslbrook ct n-1.
y YIU.TUE of an Order vf S11le in this case,
issued out of the Court of Common PJeu of
Knox county, Ohio, a.net to me directed , I will
offer for ule, nt the door of the Court Ilouse, in
Mount Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on

B

O" Sat1irclay, Mal'ch 5th, 1870,
bet.ween tbo hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 4
o'clock, P. l\[. of said Jay, the following described real e11tate, to wit:
Situate in the county of Knox and 11tate o!Ohio,
!"nd known and JescribeU as L ot No. thirty-two
1.n. the town of Centreburg, in HilHa.r town1bipt
in sa-id county, as desi6nn.ted in the pb.t o! said
village.
T~R lfS OF SALE.-Ooe-third cash in hand on
day of isa.lo, and tho ha.la.nee io two oqual annu&l pa.ymen.ts, with interest from date, !ocnred
by mortgage on tho premises sold.

-Apraised at $400.

ALLEN J. JlEA.CII,

Sheriff' of Knox eounty, Ohio.
Ada.ms & Hart; Attys.
Feb 28!w5f9
______

House and Lot for Sale.

Administrator's Sale of Rea.I Estate.

I

N PURSUAXCB of an order granteil by tho

Probate Court of Knox county, Ohio, I
offer for s::ile, o.t public :i.uctiou,

On the ~6th day of Fclm1<1ry . (. }},

,.,ill

lo,t•,

At 1L o'clock iu tlle forenoon, upon tbo tiremi cF,
tho following dcocribccl rent c,tnto, situn.to in
the ('OUnty of J\nox. and Sta.to or Ohio, to wit:Lots No.·3 ani.1 4 iu tbo town of ~,.orlh Liberty,
Knos. county, Ohio . nnd Lot 10 in Dlnl,c ]y's first
addition, to !aiU town, c:rocpl n picco 17 by 2!1
foct. out of Xot1b-e.i, t cvrnc r, ,vhcra u. stnhlo
stand,.
T1rn..us OF S.iL£.- Onc-tl1it·d in h:1.nU, onctbird in one year, aud on o- tb ird in two yenrJS ,
tho deferred payment s to bo O\" i<l.cnccd by th o
purch,aser's promidory note , hen.ring int<:1rc11 L

and seeurod

by

morlgo.;c <JD tb\~t'."ifos's",l,l.

llE undersigned, Administrators with the
wm annexed, of Truma.n Rauom, deecuod,
will offer for l!alo, a.t Puhlio Auction, on the promisea,

T

Adminiat.ratur o Will, Orubb, dec'd,
Wm. lfoClo11a.uJ., Atty . fol' retiU oner.
E'eb 2S-w 1$5

On Fi·iduy, the lJ tl,day of .Pelmiary, 18i0,

CA.NV ASSING BOORS Sl!NT FllEJoJ FOR

At 11 o'clock in the forenoon, the following deteribed premises, to wit: The Weet halvee of Lotr
233 o.nd 234, in .\fount Vernon, Ohio,-eitua.t.ed
South of Sugar and. :Ca.st of Mechanic Streets
and South-east of Charles Cooper'I! residon.co.
Thero is a. goo~l new brick, I! slory house, in
first ra.to order, 7 rooms, l below and 3 abov e,
new fra.me etc.blo, cistern, a good variety of fruit
troi,s 1 shrubbery, &c., on l!laiU. premisee .
'£,rnMS OF SALn.-$200 in band, enough to
mn.ke up one-third on April ht 1870; one-third
April 1st 1871, ;).nd bn.lance A1Jril ht, 1S72 . All
on interest fr om April 1st, 18':0. Notes ruid
mortgage to be given to sec ure tho deferred pay
tnents; also, policy of in!unaucc. Possosei.on

gil•on A[Jril ht 1870.

W. \V. RAXSO:II,
R. D. R,U,SOM.
Adminislraton of T. Ran.m m, dec\l.
Wm. McClelland.-Alt Jrney ..
Jan. 2S-w2. $1,;0.

paris av Sunlight
and Caslight

A

work descriptive of tho Jl7ste1•ies.
\ 'h'lucs, Viceli, St•lendors ~nd

Crimes cf the City of 1•,trili.

It tolls

how Poris has 1,ccomo tho Gny1•!!t nnd Most
Be:rntiful City ill the wr,rlJ: h ow its beauty a.nil
1:<plendor nre1,urchn1cd nt n frL\rful rost of mia
cry nnd su1T,·ri1q- ; h ,,w , isit~in ore gwindled by
ProCdsion'l l AU1·cntu rc n; b·Hv Yirtuoand Viee
go nrm-in -Arm in the beautiful city; how th o
most foarful ('times ore l"ommitt('d aud cancca.led:
how 11;one,, is !qu.,n·lcrcd in :u~olcsa ln::r.ury; and
c~nt~1oso,·cr 150_ ii.nc e;igrav1t1~111 of noted plnces:
L1:c a.n.J.F ccncs rn P.1.ns. A.~cnta wanted. Canvassing b ook! sent frre. A1l,lrcs~ N.a.TIONAt,
PunLH1m s.o Co, Cincin nftti, Ohio, C'hira.gQ, Ill.,
or St. Louis, Mo.

THE BANNER.
MO UST VERNON ·········FEBRUARY 11, 1sro

le'"' R eading matter on every page.
LOCAsL BREVITIES.

- There was a slight fall of snow on
Monday night.
- :Mansfield is making a bold strike fo
the St:ite Fair.
- Dayton is to ham female principals in
her public schoole.
- A mo,·ement is on foot to abolish flogging in the public schools.
- The Cardiff Giant humbug was on
exhibition 1lt l\Iansfield lately. ·
-The Cleveland, lilt. Vernon &, Delaware Railroad Company. has put a regular
paymaster on their road.
- A gray-haired man of forty, in lilt.
Vernon says' l1e'll DYE beforo he'll wear a
wig.
- W c regret to henr that Anthony
Whit 1, Es1., of Howard townshi p, is dangerously ill.
- Work has already been commenced
on the addition to Cooper's Machine
Works, at the foot of Main street.
- Farmers tell us that they are getting a
spleudid article ofFiourat.Cooper'~ Steam
l\Iill, on l\Iain street.
Delano, having counted his sheep and
the cash in his Bank, !,as gone back to
Washington.
- The coming summer ·promises -to be
one of g1·eat activity for mechanic., in Mt.
Vernon.
- The Christian Union org•nization
numbers 15,000 members in this St:ite,
with 200 ministers.
- There wore two new moons in J anuary; there will be none in February, but
two in lllarch.
- Onr business men are compelled to
make sacrafices of their goods in order to
meet their payments.
- N eek-tics the shape of streamers, and
floating over the shonlders, are all the rage
among the deJr young men of our city.
-An application has been made to our
County Cmumissioners to extend the corporate limits of the town of Gambier.
- An eastern editor being challenged,
se:it word in reply : "When I want to die
I can shoot myself." That's us exactly.
- It is proposed to make all the rail·
road tracks in the United States of a uniform gnagc, four feet eight and a half inch es.
-John Folgate, living in Jefferton,
Wayne county, Ohio, will be 105 years old
in March. Re is probably the oldest man
in the State.
- We arc pleased to learn that Judge
Jones bas determined to remove his family from Delaware lo Gambier.
e arc
glad to have him so near us.
- W c had a Ycry ple~sant call from the
Rev. Dr. Robinson, of :New York City, :on
Tuesday. The Doctor is an old editor, and
a gentleman of great intelligence.
- Ou-r correspondent has again taken
np the s'\lbject ofn Market Houso in this
city. But we arc afraid that all his line
writing is merely " love's labor lost."
- The whole number of pupils in the
Deaf and Dumb Institution, at Columbus,
during the past year, were 303-males 174;
females, 120.
- The }~lmir" Advertiser wants watchers. The last number says: "Loca~ edior is sick; literary editor married; news
editor asleep ; bo~s editor busted."
- We are indebted to G. 0 . l<ay, M.
. , Superintendent of the Ohio Institution
for the Deaf and Dumb, for the 43d Annual Report of the Trustees and Officers of
the samo.
- We learn that Miss Ida Sloan, daughter of our !ate townsman, Prof. R. R.
Sloan, was recently married in the Sandwich I slands to a gentleman of great
wealth.
- - Wolff's Hall was crowded too,erflowing on Sunday afternoon last, by ladiM and
gentlemen, ,vho desired to witnes,; the exercises of Young r-Iens·_christian Association.
- Prof. T. F. Kirk, formerly of Mt.
Vernon, leader of the G. A. R. band, of
Canton, g~ve a grand vocal and instrumental concert nt i\Iassilon on last Saturday
night.
- Wilson 's Steel Plows arc very popular in Knox county. They are made in
Columbus, and can always be had at the
store of our friend Har,ey McFarland, on
t!ie Public Square.
- Henry Phillips, Esq., one of the
"trooly !oil," announces himself as a candidate for J usticc of the Peace in this town·
ship. He thinks that he ''knows all about

,v

it.

JJ

ap-

- 'fbe arrears of pensioners must be
plied for w;•h;n Ii~~ vears after the death,
or discharge ofa Goldier, sailor or mariner. 'fhose who fail to apply lose $06 per
year.
- Ron. Lewis Evans, bns been re-elected President of the Straitsville Railroad
Company. The President, Vice President,
Secretary and 1'reasurer are all from Licking county.
- Alonzo C. Thorton, charged with
shooting with intent to kill a man named
Cameron , at l\Iansficld , has been recognized to appear at court for trial, in a bond of
$3,000.
- Knox county has three pupils in the
Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Columbus.Their names and Post Offices are: Wm.
W. Baker, llfilhvood ; Charles l\I. Rice,
Uilfordton; Alica Hall, l\Iartinsburg.
- Bishop Bedell, as already announced
in the BANNER, will Lecture at Wolff'~
Hall, on Tuesday evening next, on the
subject of Rome. Admission 2j cents, or
tickets for the course $1.00.
- Our townsman, Henry B. Curtis,
Esq., has our thanks for a copy of the 31st
Annual Report of the Board of Trustees
of the Central Ohio Lunatic Asylum. llfr.
C. is one of the Trustees of the institution.
- On Tuesday, as two young men were
wrestling, in falling, one of them, 'Wm.
Lafever, had his collar ;bone dislocated.Dr. Frank Larimore sei the bone, and we
arc glad to hear the young man is improving.
- Rev. Dr. Robinson, of New York,
has been holding a series of meetings in
th D.15 1· I 5 , Ch h · th· c·t d ·
~ P/
tc
is b,
he
~l:v;:s me:~e~:c ;~vc be::ugadd~ ~o ~~e
Ch h
...'.'.r;b·e Committee of the State Board of
Agriculture will make a tour of inspection
with a view of determining the location of
the next State l•'i,ir visiUng Sprin•ficld on
the 10th, Cleveland' on the 1 Lth, an~l ,Hans·
fled on the 12th of J,'obruar\·.
.
-The Li11!, r:nmnml for 'l•'obruary, is
pure, crisp and u . ...mt; as usual, full or
all the fresh juices of Young American lifo.
It growa liettcr and better. No boy or
.<>:irl should bo w;thout it. One dollar a
year, when it is worth double that amount.
Published by Alfred L. Sewell & Co., Chicago, 111.
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B. F. Ueinhart, Artist.
The " Tnrf, Field and Farm," of January 28th, contains a highly complimentary
critical notice of our old friend B. F. Reinhart Esq., Artist, who at present has bis
studio at No. 806 Broadwa.y, New "X"ork.
Among the productions spoken ot is a cabinet picture entitled "The Faithful Guard
ian,'' which the Turf pronou]ljles one of ex,traordinary merit. "The figures exhibit,
(says the critic) the very difficult foreshort·
ening, drawing and modeling of on~ who is
master of tho art of I-rue proportion, and
indicate careful study and skill.'' It is further st~ted that this fine picture will probably be chromo-lithograpbed. We are pleased to bear of Mr. Reinhnrt's sucoess since
his ~turq to America. He has many warm
friends in Mt. V crnon. ·

"Some spirit akin to the ra.lnbow,
Market Honse in lllt. Vernon.
ORIO STATE NEWS.
Then borrowed it ■ magioal dye1,
Shall we nver have a market house ?And mantled the bea.utiful landaca.pe
Answer : I guess not. How strange and
-1'bc building improvements in Toledo.
In hues thn.t bewildered the eyes."
yet true, that Mt. Vernon is now behind last year cost $1,378,600.
When writing the aboye, the Poet unNNOUN~ES to tho public that she hasrepurchascd the old and reliable" City Drugs tore,"
many other places, which, only a few years
-The new Warren county Infirmary, at doubtedly had in his mind the beauty of
ol Dr. Wing, and ha.s tRkcn posseasion of the same. Sha will aontip.ue it as a pla.ce
ago were looking up to onr town with an Lebanon,-cost$51?816.
the splendid :l\Iantels and marble work to
AVING purehaaed the STOCK OF GOODS
eye of rivalry, now they look down on us -: Forty coal mmers left A:kron, because be •een at the ware room~ of 0. F. Mehurin
recently owned by S. L. TAYLOR, in
with a kind of pitiful compassion, and .tbeJr wages were not paid.
WOLFY'S
NEW BUILDING, otl'ortho ,amo at
& Son. A full ,tock of marbelized Slate
WilJ be found, ofthebost quality, ttnd l'f&rranted as repre!ented-:i. full assortmenleon-The value of manufactures in the Ma- and Iron Mantels constantly on hand,rightly so. And \Vhy, they ask, is it so?sta.ntlyon hand !Uch u
GREAT BARGAINS,
The why and wherefore is before you, easi- honing Valt~y, la~t, year, was $4,911,756. Also the largest stock to be found in the
_ Paints, Oils, Val'nishcs, D,·e-Stnffil, F:unilJ' Dyes,
ly explained. Because, there is no energy
-There are oTer 12,000 Free Masom in State of the most beautiful designs of MonOur Stock consi6ts in 1,art as follows:
and no enterprise here. We do not keep Ohio.
uments aqd Head Stones, wrought in the
Clothg,..Caasimeres,
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY I.ND FANCY ARTICLES,
Satiuet.!!, Sackings, J eon.s,
- Fred Douglas fooled the Port6mouth best qualities ofltalian and American marup with the progress of the age, with the
Tweeds, Blankets, .Flauu&ls, &l'.
Hair Oils, Pomades, and Poro Wines and Liquors.
exoeption of a few individuals, who are ex- folks by not appearing to lecture.
bles.
pccted to build up the whole town and the
- A cheap fare excursion to Chatta'nOO·
0. R MEilURIN & SoN, Newark, 0.
In a!ldition to hi• lorge stook he will koep on bend tho cclebroted rcmedie, or n. B. LIPPITT, a,
whole business, the rest of the monied men ga and Decatur,. Alabama, is being organfollow,,
put their hands in their pockets and spec- izcd at Tiffin.
ifJr A most perfect regulator; of the- ·
LIPPITT'S OOUGH SYRUP,
As FOLLo"·s :
taclcs on their noses, congratulating them- Fremont is to acquire water-power by who:e human system is found in Dr.
Lippitt'
s
Choiera
ar.d
Dysn,,
,u
.1
T;ia
rrh~a
Gcrdial,
Lippitt'•
%nic
Pilu.
Em1,ress Cloth, Silk!,
selves they have enou"h to eat and drink turning Green Creek into the Sandusky Pierce's Alterative Extract, or Golden
French Merino!.", P opliul!I,
and be hurried in the bargain. They look River, at~ cost of $28,2~7.
Medirol Discovery. It oures Female WeakT hese Medicines bn.y-e a. wide: e.n; :::.c;-c; ,
•. t
n ~h') intcnd11 by car3 and alrirt a.t.tenGoburgs, A.lpa.ca l!I, Dolaineis,
Giogham~, Print&, &.e., &c.
-A new Court House andjail for Logan neM, W eak Back and all irregularities.- tion to merit, &nd hopes to receive~ ii v,,t.,. L.1.t.. ci. · -!.~r-;a.:,~e 1 and inTites the continuanctafthe
day by day upon the gradual decay of their
cuetomers of the old stand, a.nd th ut , ~ 1.-- r u->i1c ~e.:iertiily.
OcJc:.ber 8, lSISS-y
Brown aud Ilnu1.ched Muslin s,
town with perfect.. indifference, thinking county, is to be built at Bellefontaine. •
It is a great restorative tonic, and never
Col ored Flannels, Drille,
Ticks, Table Linen s, Cruhot, ttc.
that lilt. Yernon ouly follows the natural
- An extensive revival is in progress at {oree generator, and hence in :ul cases of
White Goods, La.cc,
the lllethodist Church at Grovepod, Frank• Nervons or General Debility, nothing c&n
consequences of old age.
Edging!, EmbroidorJ,
lla.ndkorohicf! &:t• . ~te.
The local newspapers are the true rcpre· Jin county.
equal it. Sold by druggists, or send three
Shawl!:!, Scnrfs, Coraots,
sentations of tl1is sad state of affairs hav-The loss to farmers of Ross county, by dollars and twenty-five cents to Dr. R V.
Embroidered Skirt ~,
ing got tired of suggesting and advisi~g im- the recent flooJ, is estimated to be not less Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and get three botDress Trimming!!,
Ladies and Gents Lioen
prove~ents wi~hont avail, they have final- than ~200,000.
.
. .
. _ ties free of express charges.
nnd Paper Colla.rs, nuJ Cun~.
]y demded to abnse one another to keep the
- The Stato S~hool C?m:111ss1?ner esh •
Threads, ButLonl!',
JI.
ftew
Restaurant.
Pi11!, Xectlk:i, J:t·.
press going. The manly prigc which mates the ropulation of Cmm::nat1 nt 293,·
lllr. P. W:t:LSH, late or Fredericktown
stimulates the nobler feelings of men in 400, and that of .U)evcland at 78,~56.
We now hn\'C
other places, is certainly not existing
- A .woman hvmg near Batavia, rec~nt- has opened It splendid new Restaurant, in
~
amongst us. Possibly, the malaria of Knox ly got tired of her husband and tw<J" ch1ld- George's building, on l\Iain street, one door
below Gambier, and has had it fitted up in
county bas aomcthing to do with it. Ev- rcn, :ind ran off with a paramour.
~
ON Tll I> IL\ Y l'Jl()~I
cry thing looks ola and rusty. The merch- Henry Wilson, l\Iayor of Ironton, was the most convenient and comfortable manants arc slow and old, the lawyers arc get- stru?k with paral'.sis, which completely ner r-0r the r.ceommodation of the public.
NEJ'V'V' Y O B . ~,
tiug seedy, the doctors arc particularly eter- palsied the left side, from the shoulder Warm or cold meals ser,ed up at all hours.
~
Oysters
and
all
kinds
of
game
in
their
seaAn,J ,,ill be
nal. W c have old fashions, old goods, down.
son. Ice Crea.m, Straw berries, and all kinds
- A little boy, son of Thos. Parks, of of tropical fruits, also in their season. He
old laws, and alas 1 old system of medieat:::a.!
Receiving More Every Weok,
ing. I do not wonder that our b,·ightcst l\Iarseilles, Wyandotte county, ~ied on. the will keep a quiet, orderly house, where no
~
Whi ch w-o will Sell aL au~h Price,, that ra1woi
improper
persons
will
be
aumitted
or
imclass of young men take their valices and 18th ult., from the effects ofa fall received
fa.ii tQ euiL all who may fa"l"Or Ul!I with o. call.
proper conversation allowed. Farmers and
· ~
bid farewell to old )It. Vernon for that \Vhile skating.
SWETLAND, BRYA, 'l' .t ,·o.
ether temporary sojourners in the city, can
J:muAry 2 th-IOw.
- The inco.me of Ob io _Reform Farm , be.accommodated on short notice. Ladies'
matter, some of' our most eminedt old gentlemen have gone too. I am ~particularly for year cndmg Nov. lath, 1860, was entrance on Gambier street. The patronsorry for th6 young ladies. For; indeed, $4,995.53, of which amount, $3,720.48 was age of the public·is solicited.
many of them have grown old, nnd unless for peaches, and $669.12 fer strawberries
they follow: th. example of our young law· sold.
.
.
"
VER GRATEFUL to th• liberal and intelligantolll ..n, of Knox ond tho •urronnd;n1, counties, for tho lar~e patronage they bine horeofore extended to him , ta,kes pleuure \n annou.n.
yers, they have a fnost uncertain future be
- The- Springfield Republic. says
a
eing
that he bu
AND
fore them. W c must change this state of road must and will be built from SpringIs 11. ~afe, ce rtain, 1,Ieaeant. :rnd chca..11 ruucl\y f.,r
things, doubtless, l ,rnnld have the appro- field, via Xenia and Lebanon, to CincinVAl of our fair sex. We must have a mar- nati."
k~t house, a decent uare, and clean pav- A fa~mer _who left his team hitc~ed a
HIS STORE AND STOCK OF GOODS TO llll:>
ed streets. We must have new merchan- few days smcc m the streets at Hamilton,
INFLUENZA, OROUP,
tile houses, young clerks, and young doc- on bis return found t~at th~ limbs of his
And ticklin g isen6n.tion jn the throat Selling
tors (with a practice) and then we will soon horses had been cut m various places by DRY GOODS,
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A Wo.man KUied.
On Sunday morning, Jan. 30th, l\Irs.
l\Ialinda Lewis, wifo of the late John Lewis, of Wayne township, while going to the
Baptist meeting at the North Fork, in company with Mr. Ludlow Denman, in a buggy, was killed under tho following ciccumstanccs: It appears while R),lproaching the
creek, the buggy was suddenly upset in
consequence of one of the wheels getting
into a deep rut. Mrs . L ewis was thrown
out, and ,he wheels of the buggy passed
over her breast, injuring her so much that
she died in an · hour.and a half afterwards
She is spoken of as a very estimable lady.
She leaves a family of seven children.
~Iu81c, .'.l'a.hleaux and Reading.

Entertainment at Woodward Hall, Saturday cycnin~, 1,'eb. 12. Door5 open at 61
to begin at 7½ o'clock. Music, Tableaux
and Reading. Prof. Grebe and Mr. John
Beardsley, assisted by a number of young
ladies, --vill have charge of the music. Ten·
nyson's Poem, "Enoch Arden," will be
read by l'rof. Marsh, and illustrated by
beautiful Tableaux. Humorous Tableau,
"OH Wom1n that lived in a Shoc. " Clergymen and their families co~dially invited.
The entertainment will be of such a class
that it will dep<1nd entirely upon the moral
and religious portion of the community for
sn ppqrt. Admiseion 25 cts.
Y. 111. U. A. Lectures.

The Young Men's Christian Association
of Mt. Y ernon have completed their arrangements for a series of fi've Lectures, to
be delivered d Wolff's Hall, in this city,
as follows:
The first Lecture, will bJ deliverctl on
Tuesday evening, the 15th of February, by
Bishop BEDELL, or- Gambier. SubjectRome.
The second Lecture \Vil! l,e delivered
Tuesday evoning, 'February 22d, by Rev.
DAVID HALL, of Mansfield.
The third Lecture will be delivered
Tuesday evening, March 1st, by Rev. J.
H. FAIRCHILD, of Oberlin.
Tho _ fourth Lecture will be delivered
Tuesday evening, l\Iarch 8th, by W. T.
?tlooRE, editor of the Christian Quarterly.
The gentleman who will deliver the fi~h
Lecture will be hereafter announced .
Au Accident and a Death.
On Thursday last, a gentleman named
Snyder, while threshing clover seed at
George Danb's, in Brown to"ITUship, bad
his arm caught by the large belt and ear•
around the pulley at the end of the cylinder, breaking his arm in two JJlaces, letween the wrist And elbow.
On the same day a toy &Orne 1G years
of age wa~ killed in falli11g a lodged
tree, which struck him on the head. His
name was George " 'itt. Tke accident happenec} at Henry Ileyd's, four miles east of
Amity, in this county.

--- - ----

Ice for Families.
As there is some feai· that the crop of ice
this season wiU not be as abundant as hoped
for, we.recommend families to try the following plan, which has been tried and.pronounced successful: Put a barrel in the
open air, \Vhere it will be most exposed to
the cold. Pour in about three inches of
water, and let it freeze solid. Then pour
in three inches more of water, let it freeze;
and so on until the b:mel is full of ice,
when it should be put in a sheci or cellar,
and the top covered with sawdust. Ice
may be kept in this manner, it is claimed,
until late in the summer season.
. Election oC Ofttcers.
At the annual meeting of the stockho lders of the Santlusky, Mansfield & Newark
R. R. Company, held at Sandusky, 19th
ult., the following persons were chosen directors for the ensuing yP,ar:
C. L. Boalt, E. B. Saddler, H.P. Warden, J, 0. Moss, John Gardner, S. 11!.
Robinson, L. J. Tracy, Henry B. Curtis
and J. Buckingham.
At a subsequenb meeting of the Directors the following officers of the company
were chosen :
Pres1de11t-C. L .. Boalt,
Treaiurer-J. 0. llloss,
Secretary-L. J. Tracy.
Death oC William Abbott.
l\Ir. William Abbott died at his residence on Gay street-, in this city, at 4
o'clock on Wednesdya morning, in the
68th year of hls age. The deceased was, a
native. of Wilkesbarrc, Pa., and removed
to Knox countv about the year 1854, and
for the last few year! has resid.ed in l\It.
Vernon. He was a most estimable gentleman, and bis death i, regreted by our
whole community.

Accident on the c. fflt. V. & D.R.
We learn from the Akron Beacon that a
freig4t and aceomodation train on the
Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Delaware Railroad was approaching New Portage, the
first st:ition south of Akron, last week, it
was thrown off the track by an open switch,
The engine, W. H. Lapens No. 5, received
con,iderablc injury; but can soon be
straightened around. The tender i~ an almost ~ompletc wreck, having been thrown
into the ditch and been run into and pound~ We call attention to the ad vertisced up by the fnll loaded coal Ctlrs right beof the K. Y. METHODIST in another
ment
hind it. Four coal cars were thrown off or
column.
It is one of the best religious and
across the track, and the road was so torn
up that a temporary suspension of the run- family papers in the c,:mntry.
ning of trains \Vas the result.
llE!'l,,. lJhief Justice Chase on Monday decided the legal-tender cases, holding that
•
•'ire in. &ke Conn try•
the Legal-tender Act is unconstitutional,
On Thursday mgbt last, a small tenant and that all contracts made prior to the war
houac, belonging to our County Treasurer were made pa:;ablein gold. Justice Miller
delivered a dissenting opinion, which was
Robert Miller, Es~., i~ Pleasant t?wnship'. concnn-ed in by Justice Swayne and J us~ few rods from his m,11, was entJrely des tice D..vit; holding that the law was con•
troyed b' fire~ together with all t!'e con• stitutional.
te~ts.. i\Ir. 1'argubar, _who ~upied the Harmless, Beautiful and Lasting.
buildmg, as w~ll as all h~a family, were abllfrswS. A. ALLEN'S Hair Restorer and
sent that even mg. Ile 1s a poor man, and Dressing. The attention of the public is
ha~ lost his all. Through the ~~ertions of invited to the valuable improvement re•
Mrs. l\Iillcr n number of our mhzens con- cently made in this preparat10n. Its infaltribnted various articles to relieve the wants lible property or quickly restoring Gray
Ilair to its ori,nnal color, is here com bincd
of this unfortunate family.
with a most agreeable Dressing, all in ono
.l'or Rent.
bottle.
Also her >IVLOBALS.'L"\IU7>1, anothei· pre•
A Gott.age House, with 8 rooms, new :\Ud
in good repair, good cellar and basement, paration, clear and transparent. A toilet
luxnry for cleansing, dressing ana strengthwhich con be used as a kitcJ..,n if necessary. ening the hair, fat· preferable to French
Enciuirc of the proprietor,
l'omades, aml nt half the cost. Sold by
Druggists.
,Tune ll-eom.
Ron'T. Tno~IPSO:i'.

THE GREAT . CLOTHING STORE!

-==
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FALL

ADOLPH WOLFF.,

E

A SURE THINC!

Green's Cough Balsam

R.E1'1.CC>VED

WINTER

COUGHS, COLDS.

G-C>C>DS!

ELECANT NEW BUILDINC,

CLOTHING AND PIECE GOODS
·E~~1~~~

Save Your Chickens!

!j!~~,i~i$9 f~~1~~W$i

T
READY-MADE CLOTHING GOODS, STORE ROOM,

Dr. John J. Scribner,

OIL CLOTH ftlANUFAt:TUUERS,

X....EC>PC>X....D,

Dr. John J, Scribner's

TONIC BITTERS!!

c:::::--.

AND MERCHANT TAILOR

1000 BOTTLES!

C. OVIATT

fANCY COODS,

A Farm of 250 Acres, THE DEST B THE WORLD!

T

B

1

WILD CHERRY BALSAM

1

Assignee's Sale.

Nat. Bank cirt'ulation outstanding ... 132,637 00 contains nincteon likeness of Illu strioue Ameri ..
11
"
3 1 tl97 00 en.n Inventors. It is a superb work of art.
A. D., 18'10, I well &ell a( Public Sa.le, to Dividend s unpaid ... .. ... .... ,.............
520 00
Single pioturo.!!, printed on heavy paper, ,vill
the higho.!!t bidder, a.t' the store room lately- ooou- Individu:U Deposits.. ... ....... ......... ;;o,097 77 be sold at $10, but any ono subscribing for the
pied by Porter & Daubert, the following proper- Duo to National Banks . ................
3,125 82 Scientific American tho paper will be sent for
ty, viz:
"
other Banks a.nd Dankers.....
3 1040 80 one year, together ,vith a. copy of the cngra.v.ing,
U.S.
Tu...........................
.........
264' !17 on receipt of $l0. Tho pioture ieabo offered as a
The Enti.re Stock of Groceries
premium for clubs ofsubsoribors.
belonging to tho fate firm of P orter & Daubert,
$363,?ZO 02
fP/!I' $1,500 CASII l'RIZES. ~
conRilting of Groceries of a.11 kinds, Notione,
Stale o/ Ohio, l{w.,.r, Oou11t9, 06:
In addition to the n.bovo premium, tho PubStore and other Uurnituro, &c., &c.
lishers
will ray $1,500 in Ca.eh Prizes for lista of
I, L.B. Curtis, Ca.elder or the Knox County
~ale to commence a.t 10 o'clock, A. M. Teruu
Nation al Bank of Mt. Vernoo, do eolemnly subscribers 5ent in by FebrunrJ 10, 1S70. Per•
ma.de known nn the day of ealo.
swear that the abo,·e statement is true, to the l)Onl! wht> ,rnnt to compete for theae prir:ea,
W. C. COOPER,
should send at once fur prospoctue and blank•
Jan 21.ts_ _ _ __ _ __ _A
_•~•~ig~n_ee_._ beslof my knowled ge nnd belief.
for names.
L.B. CunTte , Ca.shiCr.
Torm a of Scientific American, one ye&r 3.00;
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Subs:erit,ed antl e:worn to before me this ~2Ptb
isix
months $1.50 i four months, $1.00. To clubs
William Bergin, }
•
•
day of Jnn., 18G'J.
II. L. CunT11'!,
of 10 und upwa.rtl, tcnn.s $2.50 par annum.vs.
.
Io Knox Common Plea.!,
Not:iry Public.
Specimen covie11 nnt free. Address tho PubFa.nny Dunn et a.I.
CvrrEYJt, attest:
lishers
MUNN & CO.,
GEO, B. l'Ol'W
y virtue of a.a Order of Sale in this case is37 Pa.rk Row, New York.
CHAS. COOPER,
Directors.
.
sued out of t.he CouTI:. of Common Pleas of
Ilow TO GET PATS-XT8.-A pamphlet of Patent
N N. HILL.
Knox County, Ohio, and to me directod, I will
Lnws and instruction to Innntors sent free.
FeO . .i, 1S70.
offer for ,H.fo at the door of tha Court Ilouee, iu
Mount Vernon,.Knox County, Ohio, on
Administrator's Notice.
DOG LOST.
Saturday, February; 26th, 1870,
OTICE is heroby gi'"en LbR.t tho undersigned
OS'r, on Tuesday,Ja.n. l Sth, a. pa.le re<l and
he.a been duly o.ppointed and qualified by
Between the hours of ta o'clock A. M. and 4
nook Binding.
white Bird Dog, medi1.1m sizo. The finder
c;:look P. M, of said day, the following described wilJ be snita.bly rewarded by loa.vin g said dog, n.t the Probate Court, within and for Rnox county,
B i:ing your ~!a.gaziocs, Perio\,J.it..~ls, .l ,._, o'
Rea.J Estate, 1itaate in said county of Knor, to A. J Mann's Linry St-:i.blo, or nt my hou.!!o in Ohio, ~ Administrator of the estate of Jacob
Massus, lnte o, Knox Co., doc'd. All penons.
to the Bookstore of Whitcomb & Cbase, "it: Being Lot No. th irty _.., (31) in the town Morxia too;Tnahip.
A. J. BALL.
indebtod to said estate :u o notified to nu1ke iru.
Jan .. 28 \'9'3.
and have thorn bound in first class style af Gambier, in said count_. , according to a.n ori•
medinto payment to the undersigned, and :i.11
gin&! mney mn.do by Dav id Goraucb, Surveyor.
and at the lowest rn.tea. Their work war· .Appra.isocl at 11200.
HE l!IAGIC co,IB will chongo any persons holding claima against said e,ta.te are
colored b3.ir or beard to a permouent Illa.ck notifi ed to prarent them legally pro\·Cn for Ht,...
A. J. BBACTI,
ranted better than that of any Bindery in Terms o! ea.la-Ca.ab.
or Drown. Ono Comb sent by mail for"$]. For tlomonts within one y1:1u from this <lo.te.
Sheriff of Ka ox eoanty, Ohio.
Central Ohio. Blank Books of every !ty!e
W. II. Smith, pl!!'. atty.
l!'ale by merchants and dru~gists genera.Uy. AdJOUN KUNKEL,
J.n. 2\-~t, u.
<lrcse Mn..gic Comb Co., Springfltld, Mase.
J a.a, ~i-9"8
J.dmlniltrntt.r.
manufactured to order.

ing Akron. These people were only poor
whites.
- Died at Newc;;morstown, Ohio, Jan.
23d, J oho Mills Lacy, aged 89 years. l\Ir.
Lacy lived many yeara in Cadiz, before he
removed to Newcomerstown. He was a
soldier of the war of 1812, and a life long,
firm, unwavering and unflinching Democrat.
- Tho gam3 la\V declares that it is unlawful, in any place; to eatch, kill or injure,
or pursue with such intent, any quail, partridge, pheasant or wild turkey, between
the 1st of February and the 15th day of
October, inclusive. The penally is a fine
of from$~ to $20, or imprisonment in the
county jail.

O

N SATURDAY, the 19th d•y or February, State "

Hf,}

B

L

T.

N

Flaharty, running in a wcaterly dit•ctiou to tho
centre oha!d Sandusky road, 132 feet, parl\llc1
with the Ta.n•ya.rd Io,-thcnce North 10 feetthence East 132 feet, parallel with tho Tao.yard

l~t-thence South 10 feet to _tbo ploco of bogiun1ng. Aleo, all the w~tor privilogo.a belongin, to
the Tan-yard aforei;a1d. .And bemg tho eaw.e
prcruises conveyed by 'rhompe:on Cooper a.nd irlfo
to !&i~ Flaborty. by deed dated October 16, 1800,
to whlch ~eeJ. for greater cerbtinty in de111c.ripliou
reference 11 horoby made.
.:; Appraisod at$S75.
1'erms-Ca1h.

ALLEN J. BEAO.IJ, Bhoritr K. C. u.

w. n. S»ITD, Attorney.

Jan. 7-w5$18.

For Rent,
1\JfY Dfl'"e:lling House nud Lflt, NCJ. dJ~ cor.

l.l'.1

ner Ma.in and lla.mtru.mck · ti:lreot. '
Al:m, for 1\-ent or Sale, Dwelling llouso a.nJ 2
LotE, torner of Gay ind Hamtramck stroots

Aleo. for Sale 4¼ In-Lots, No,, 28 35 31) and

4.3, in llu.nl'1 addition to Mt. Yerno~. '•
R,ferto {!, M. Arnold or 0. G. Dllnichl, :Moun t

Vernon, 0~10.
Dec. 17, 186ij.

G. B. ARNOLD.

Eggs of Pure Bred Fancy Poultry

W

FOR HATOHING.

E have on ho.nd tbe lnrge1t 1;1.ud bol:it 11olot'
tion of Fn.ney l'oultry to be found iu tl..nJ
eount.zy. Egg.11 carefuUy boxed nnd ihipp()d to
nny purt or theeour,try. l'or eircuin.ra nnd price•
addreu,
N. P. DOY.li:fi di: CO.,
Parkesbu rg . ChNtcr Co., Pa

HENRY JOHNSON.

"A littlenonsense, now and then,
Is reli1hed by the wiecst men."

JOHNSON & ISRAEL,

DElttOCRATIC BANNER

POWER PRESS
Sea pests-Tempests.
Paper cuffs-Newspaper attacks,
Mended ways-Repaired streets.
Something stunning-A slung shot.
Table sauce-Impudence at a meal.
Two persons in difficulties-Get out!
The key-note to politeness-B_natural.
Pleasant checks in life-Bank checks.
Harmless pugilism-Striking attitudes.
Dangerons head pieces-Perclll!sion caps.
Men arc a covet•us set-So say the Ja.
dies.
A Pretty Kettle of' Fish-Boiled Salmon.
A popular tea with young ladies-Bean
ten.
The greatest bet ever known-The alphabet.
Illegal (pharmacy-Compounding a felony.
Relatives that ought to make good pe•
destrians-step sons.
What burns to keep a secret? Sealing•
wax, to be sure.
Nuts for tbe million-The roast chestnuts about our streets.
Furtive glances-Looking ut the ladies
in their sable robes.
What kind of noses arc most like vegetables? Those that turn-up a little reddish.
"Toby, what did the Israelites do when
they crossed the R ed Sea?" " I dunno,
but I gueth they dried themselves.''
An inveterate old bachelor says ships are
called "she"-why? Becau.se they always
kept a man on the look-out.
Who is the laziest man? The furniture
dealer; he keeps chairs and lounges about
all the time.
Why is praisin~ children like opium?Because it is laudmg' em (laudanum.)
When is a fowl's neck like a bell? When
it is rnng for dinner.
What is the difference between a soldier
and n born bsbell? ,vhy, one goes to wars
and the other goes to pieces.
"You are a shocinaker?" said a magistrate, the other day, addressing the man at
tho bar. "Yes, sir," was lhe reply, "a
horse shoemaker.' '
A conscript being told that it was sweet
to die for his country, excused himself on
the ground that he never did like sweet
things.

Rogers' Hall

son:

When a farmer hears a sermon on mending one's day, he should look to his lanes
and bridges, nnd see if all is safe for loaded
teams.
.
Gardens should always be put under picket-guard, or his fowls will come up to the
scratch, if he docs not.
The only kind of stakes that a farmer
should hold are fence stakes.
After raising the best cro_ps you can, the
next best thing to raise is the mortgage on
your farm. When this is "taken up," a
farmer feels first-rate .
Never barrow the feelings of people by
uncovering old evils; but harrow your fields
as much ns you please, and nobody will find
fault.
Rainy days may be well spent in practicing dentistry ~n rakes and barrows.
.
If a farmer feels like traveling, let him·
plant bops, and he can then go from pole
to pole without much expense.
The farmer who can't do without his lager beer, in a few years finds another kind
of bz"er necessary.
No farmers wife ~hould crow over her
chickens till they arc grown up, as many a
little brood has disappeared one by one, the
work of rats.

Management of Manure.
If the excrements of the cow and horse
are applied as a top dressing in a green
state, t.hcre must necessarily be n great
waste of their strength by evaporation, and
if not so used, until they have rotted down
to a fine conditi9n, without being compost•
ed, suited to the purpose of -top-dressing,
there must have been a waste by the escape of those gases during decomposition,
which gases if saved l,y composting, the
nitric acid &c., would have made a tceble
bulk equally as good, which con!titute the
value and ~trength of these manurestherefore, these manures should either be
composted when i,rccn and strongest, or be
immediately apphcd to and mixed up with
soil, before any of their strength is lost,
during fermentation and decomposition.The reason why old, well ,vorked compost
C\luals pure manure in its effects, is. that
mtric acid is accumulated according to its
age and work, particularly in hot weathe.,
The manure alone can neither absorb nor
fix the ammonia or nitric acid-more ma•
terial is necessary to do il.-Massachusetts
Plotoman.

--------Diseases of the Horse.

BONY ENLARGEMENTS ON JOINTS.

Ilaving just reoeived large addition a to our for ..
mer extensive supply of

Book, Job and Card Type,
From the well-known Foundery of L. J OBKSOlf &
Co.,Phila.delphia, embraoingsome of the neweet·
and most beautiful styles, the uRdersigned •is
betterprepo.red than ever to execute

PLAID POPLINS,

PharmaceuticalPrepa.rations, Extracts
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

CJ',EVELA.ND, O.

u~ .tu.u..a..

<;§cc;>&Cc;)!Z?.Gl!!l8

Wholesale and Retail Deakr z"n

PIANOS,

BLANK..S.
For Lawyers, Just.ices, Bank's R&ilroads, and
Business men, kept on hand, or printed to order, on the shortest notice.

,v

Melodeons and Organs,

DU.RD .

HURD

&

McINTYRE,

STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS,

A&torne7!!I & Connsellor!!I at Law,

~~

INSTR1JCTION BGOKS, &-~.

L.

Et.. NOB.TON,
MOUNT VERNON, 0.,

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

July 30-y

s.ui:'L ISRAEL .

JORN

x.

ROWE.

JOS.

o.

D&VH

ISRAEL, DEVIN & ROWE,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Pl'ompta.ttention given to a.11 business cntrueted to them, and especially to collecting and securinaclaime in any part of the etate of Ohio.
p- OFFICE--Throo doors North of tho
Publio Square.
Sep. 17-y

W~I. R. SAPP,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

ARTIS·rs• UATERIAL!!I,

PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

z. E. TAYLOR.

OFFICE-On Mn.in street, .first door North of
Kio g's Ha.t Store,
MT. VERNON, O.
Mar26-ly"
ALF. B. YANCE

D. C. llONTOOllERY.

MONTGOMERY & VANCE,
Attorne:,s & Counsellors nt Law,
OFFJOE-In th,e B(?othe Diiilding,eorner of
Main and Chestnut Street•,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
;gr Prompt a.ttcntion ginn to securiog and
collecting claims.
Dec 25-y

GEO. R. BOWLBY,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

MOUNT LIBERTY,
KNOX COUNTY, O.

Sept 17-y

C. S. VERDI,
HOMCEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
AND

$

CARPETING, OIL OLO'l'HS, &c,

And all other articles uena.lly kept by Druggists,
a.nd hopes that long experience and strict attention to busini,se, will entitle him to a share of
public patronage.
Jti!ll'9' Proscriptions carefully and a.eoura.tely
eomponnded.
--.., Pun Liquors, strictly for Medical purpoees, kept on ho.ad.
June 2-"ly

Which will be sold at the lowest prices,

WORCESTER'S

DRdOES.

LIST OF PRICES

And TooTn AcHE. Just out, and ahead of everything heretofore offered to the 1rn blio.
ISRAEL GREEN,
,vho1esalo and Retail Agent for Knox county.
Doc. 31-

Closing the Business of

NEW FURNITURE

DeFO:R.EST & SHED. WOOD,
2t2 & 244 SUPERIOR STRBET,

EST A.BLISHIUENT.

CLEVELAND.

J. H. McFarland,

NEW FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL,

Ove1· $200,000 Stock

(Bnccesscuto Da.niel McDowell,)

R

ESPECTFULLY announce to the
citizens of Knox and the surrounding countios that they ha.ve opened an elegant
New Furnil!tre Establiskm.ent in
WOODWARD BLOCK,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where

THEY ARE SELLING

T

IIE large and increasing sales of our Colebrnted Perfected Spcotn.cles and Eye Glasses, $1,50 Waterproof Cloth. , ........••.......... at$1,00
5,00 Plain w·ool Shawls ....... ........ , ..... at 2,90
by our Agent,
50 Shirting Flannels .. .................... at
25
50 White Scarlet Flannels ............... at
25
L. S T O N E ,
4,00 Chinchilla Beavers .. ........... ... .... at 2,60
65 Black and Colored Alpaccas ......... at 35
16 Muslios .............. .... . . ...... ....... .. at 12i
75 Jet Jewelry in sets ..................... at 12¼
50 Shell Bracelets......... ..... . .......... at 12¼
MAIN STr,EET, MOUNT VERNON,
],00 French Poplins ....................... ... &t 50
1,00 Empress Cloths......................... at 68
is su re proof of thoir superiority over tho ordiCARPET DEPARTMENT.
nary Glasses.
Wo nre satisfied that here, as oleewhcre, the THEY OFFER
advaotages to be derived from their uso need on - $2,00 Tapestry Ilrns::els ..................... a.t 1,50
ly to be known to secure their a}most general 1,00 Ingrains. , ................................ a.t
65
ti.doption. Compare the beauUfully distinct sight, 1,25 Super Ingrains ........................ at 1,00
the perfect ease and comfort, the readily a.scer- 1,00 Oil Cloths ................................. at
65
ta.ined improvement of the eyes enjoyed by the
ALSO,
wearers, with the discomfort and positive injury
to tho sight caused by wearing the common Te11 tlwtisand dollars wo,·t k of lVindo,o Sh,adetJ
and Cllrtain. Gooda at 50 cents on tlte dollar.
spectacles. Nino-tenths of a.11 Eye Diseases result from wearing improper glaeses.
R. A .. DEFOREST & SONS,
Persons needing aids to l!ight cnn at a.H times
242 and 244 Superior street, Clevelnnd, 0.
procure of Mr. L. Stone, our Sole .Agent in thi1
Nov. 6, 1869.
locality, cur

Ofeverydescription, a.nd ofthe very best quality will be oonsta.ntly kept on ha.ndJ or ma.de to
order. Our stock embraces

C

Jlerchant Tailor,
HIGH STREET,

ADAMS & HART,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
AND t:LAIH AGENT!!.

Corner of the Public Square-Axtell's
Old Stand,

OJi'FICE IN BANNING BUILDING,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Dco 26-tf
W. O. COOP.ER,

L. B. lUTCBE.LL,

R. T. PORTER

COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL.
Attorne:,s & Counsellersat Law.

UOUNT VERNON,

K

EEPS CONSTANTLY ON
LARGE and well selected

SHELF HARDWARE,
NAILS AND GLASSES,·
Points, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes,
Axes, Brushes, Chains and Cor· ·
Jage, Cross Cut and ·
Mill Saws,

PLOWS . & CASTINGS
Building llfaterial, Mechanics and
Farmers' Tools of the Bost
Brands in the l\Iarket,
and at the

Glasgow & Londonderry

LOWEST PRIOES FOR OASH I
SOLE AGENT

PINE LUMBER,

1

PINE LATH AND SHINGLE:s,
N car the 8. and C. Railroa.d Depot,
SANDUSKY, OHIO.
jJ:£1- Particuln.r attention will be given to o.11
orderB.
July 9-y

MILLINERY.
Lndies will find a. fine n.!sortment of

IOWA.

Fall and Winter Goods

Rates of passage, payn.blo in currency:Cabins to Liverpool, Glnsgo,v or Dorry, $90
and $75.
Excursion ticket!,good for twelve months, $160.
Steerage to Glasgow er Derry, $30; intcrm~dinte, $35.
Prepnid certificates from these ports, $37.
Passengeu booked to and from ll am burg, Ilavre, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at very low rates.
Drafts issued, payable at any Bank in Great
Britain or Ireland.
For further information apply at tho company's offico, No. 6 Bowling Green 1 New York, to
HENDERSON BROTHERS,
Or lo
JOSEPH MUENSCHER,
Jan 22-y
Agent, Mt. Vernon, O.

In the MiJlinery Line, n.t the stC1re of

MRS; NORTON & KENDRICKS,
ON MAIN STREET,

IUOUNT VERNON, 01110,
.Plensogivetbem a. call, and they will try tosasj.ain thoir welI•establishcd reputntion for good
goods e.nd fair dealing.
MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS.
Oct. 15yl.

Dr. Jacob Stamp,
in Wolff'a New Building, corner of
OFFICE
Main street and PublicSqua.re, Mt. Vernon.

IlEAUTIFUl, IIAIR,
Nature's Crown. ·
You Must Cultivate it

Dr. Ste.mp is the Military Surgeon for Knox
county.
June 24-, 1885-y

G. E. McKOWN,

SURGEON -

DENTIST.

OFFICE IN WARD'S BUILDING,
Co:rnerof Main and Vine streets, over Grant &
and Atwood's store.
RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambier ,trcet, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
July 21.,W.

:r.

SE~PLE.

R. W. ST.EPH:BNS.

SElUPLE & STEPHENS,

ffi)J1~~ll~~~~
OFFICE-Nos. 2 & 3 Woodward Block, up
eta.irs.
Mt. Vern on, March 14--yl•

J:SAAC '1'. B:ElJ'M,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

W

in ,volff's Bu.ildlog, entrance next
O FFICE
Post Office-Room:s No. 8 4, and 11.
1

Teeth oxtraoted with out pain, by the use of NiSomo horses arc liable to swell in one or
more legs if the.!' stand two or three days trous O:tido Gae, on cnch Wedneaday and Thurein the stable. This tendency can seldom day.
A oonti:nuation of public patrona.go is solicibe removed, end horses so disposed should ed.
April lft-v
have more or less exercise every day.
J'AllES LITTELL.

WM. H. MECHLING.

FISTULA.

LITTELL & MECHLING,
A fisL,:ila is a narrow ulcer assuming a
canal-like or tubular form. It is kept up WHOLESALE GROCEUS,
AND D.EAL!RS

Jl(
by the p=enoo of a foreign body or by a
diseased state of the tissues. A fistula Foreign &Domestic Wines & Liquors,
may be either complete or incomplete.- No. 237 Liberty street, opposite head of,Vood,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Complete fistula has two orifices connected
by an intervening· canal, tbe one opening
par- A large stock of Fine ·whiskies constanton the surface of the skin :md the other y on hand.
July 14

connecting with a mucuous serous or syno-

W lLLIAi\l KILLER,

Coach and Carriage Factory,
AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,

VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD,
Especially deaignod for tho us~ of the Medical
.MOU.NT VERNON, OHIO.
Profession and the Family, possessing those inWA.RRA.l\'TED TO FIT, trinsic medfo.inal vropcrties 1\'hich belong to an S. H. ·JACKSON•
DENNJS CORCORAN.
Old and Pure Gin.
Indispensable '-O Females. Good for Kidney
And :Made in the Neatest Manner.
JACK:SON
&
CORCORAN
complaints. A delicious Tonio. Put up in ca.ses, containing one dozen bottles each, and sold
ESPECTFULLY inform tho public and
by all druggists, grocers, &c. A. M. Bininger &
their friends that they have entered ioto
Always on hand :ind for eale, a largo and com- Co., estaDllshed 1778, No. 15 Beaver street New parnership, for the purpose of manufacturing
York.
March 26-ly.
plete stock of
Carriages, Ba.rouches, Rockaways, Buggiea,
Wagons, Sleighs a.nd Chariots, and doing a genL. Gr::H.E~E
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
eral Repairing Business.
All orders will bo executed with strict regard
IS AGENT FOR THE
~ Cutting done to order. Good.fitwarra.ntto durability and beauty of finish. Repairs will
ed if properly ma.de up.
ala:obe attended to on the mostrca.sonabletenns.
As we u eo in all our work the very best seaeoned
stnff, and employ n one but experienced mechanSinger's Sewing J'llachlnc.
CELEBRA'fED
ic e, we feel confident that all who favor us with
I take pleasure in saying to my friende that I
their patronage, will be perfectly satisfied on a.
am so1e a.gent for Knox county, for Singer's celtrial of our work. All our work will be wn.re'Lra.ted Sewing Machine, tho best now in use,
ranted.
for all work.
Sept. 28-tf
_., The public a.re requested to giTe u1 a
OLD :R.ELIADZ.11
HE PIANOS of this Ne·.v York firm are call before dealing elsewhere.
June 13-tf
matchless. ·whoever has played on one of
their instruments, has be&n surprised at its sympathetic quality of TONE-; and if tho player has
a musical temperament, he will feel that such
tones like these, he ha.s imagined to hear only in
STEAM BETWEEN
hit1 happiest moods.
The action is so perfect, so elastio, that it al- Steam Dying and Cleaning.
most helps one to phy. In this respec.t it i:s onIIE undersigned respectfully announcee to
Jy approached by •'grand action pianos," (whioh
the citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding
on account of their awkwarCI. shape are ma.inly
CALLING AT
used in Concert Ha.Ila only.) Its durability is country that they have located in thie city, and
are
prepared
to receive all manner of La.dies' and
such, that, whilst other pianos have to be tuned
Queenstown, (Cork Harbor, ) Ireland. every m,:inth or two, this inat.rument requires Gents' Appa.rel, to be
tuning at rareintervu.lsonly.
CLEANED AND COL03.ED,
Those who wish to ha.ve a. piano of such excol- Such as- Coats, fo.nts and Ve sts, SHk Dresses,
ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron Etcam- lenee in their family, will please apply to H. L. 'Riblnms, Crapes, Shawls, &c., warranted to be
ships, under contra.ct for carrying the Uni· Grebe, Prof. of Music, Mount Vernon, Ohio.- done in good workman-like manner. Give us a.
ted States and British Mails, a.re appointed to They can be obtaineU through him direct from
ca.II.
sail every Saturday, from Pier 45, North River. the Nrw York firm at the BEST TERMS.
;at- Factory one door west of the old Post
M~y
23,
1868-tf.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
OOice, on Vine st.rect,Mt. Vernon.
Cabins to Queenstown or Li.crpool, $100, Gold.
· par, All Goods sent by Express promptly atSteerage
"
"
•1
$35 currency.
tended to.
.T. B. & N. S. WOLVERTON.
CHA.S.
D.
FIELDS,
Ra.tcs/rom Liverpool or Quccnstown~(loa.viog
April 18-y
Liverpool every Wednesday and Queenstown evBook.. Bin.d.er,
ery Thursday,) Cabioa, $75, $85 a.nd $105, gold.
Steerage .................................. $40, currency.
-ANDChildren between 1 and 12, half fare; infants,
under one year, free.
~ Ea.ch passenger will be provided with a.
sefarato berth to sleep in, an<l female& will be
p1a~ed in rooms by themselves.
JIIA.NSFIELD, OHIO.
;:;tr DRAFTS, payable oo presentation,
in England, Ireland , or any pfo:e in Europe, for
ANKS, Count~Ofilcers, Rail Roa. Compan,ale at LOWEST RATES.
ies, and Merchanl8, furnished wit BLANK
~ For passage, or further information, ap- BOOKS of the best lineo papera, at prices eqtial
ply to
JOHN G. DALE,
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, a.nd the larger oities.
MANUFACTURED BY
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York ;
MAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,
Or to
L. B. CURTIS,
SERIAL WORKS, AND
At Knox Co. National Dank, Mt. Vernon, 0.
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS
111n1bcr1·y Street, JIit. Vernon, O.
Mt. Vernoo March 19.y
N ea.tty Bound in any Style desired.
,
ALL GARMENTS

--•--

R

:a:.

DECKER BROTHERS'

PATENT PIANOS..

"INMAN LINE!"

T

Jlt. Vernon Dye

Liverpool and New York

T

F

Saddles! Saddles!

Blank Book Manufacturer,

vial cavitr. Fistulas are kept up by the
fluid contrnually passing ,hrough them and
NOTA:R.Y l'VBLIC,
by the diseased stato of lhe tissues in whioh
BUTLER TOWNSHIP,
they exist. They mny result from an nbKNOX COUNTY, omo.
cess, from a wound containing a foreign
Post Office adJrcss Millwood.
June 11._v
body, or from" some portion of bone having
FASHIONABLE
become carious. And they may also result
from the wound of an excreting canal or
ctuot which connects with a gland.
PATENT OFFICE
Io treating a fistula it it ncc~ssary to remove the exciting cauoo and to produce a
BA.RR & LEWIS,
healthy action in the tissue; scollection of
BURRIDGE & CO.,
pus must be freely opened, and carious por- Up Stai"rs, opposite Kz"ng' s Hat Store.
127 SUPERIOR STREET,
ATEST New York FASHIONS •nd Newest
tions of bone should bo removed which act
m&y 1
0.
Style, PATTERNS, received Monthly.
in the same way as anv foreign substance
- - - - - - - - - -CLEVELAND.
--MORGAN BARR,
lodged in the ti&iues. '1'o give more speoific Juno 6-y
IN.EOAR.-How
made
in
10
hours
>vithout
D. C. LEWIS,
drugs. For circulars, address L. SAGE,
information it will bo necessary to con,ider
Vinegar Woi-ke, Cromwell, Coon.
Sw
_ . Job Printing nea.tly executed here.
the different kinds of fistula. A. J. M.

CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP

GR.AI HAIR
Is I\ certain indication
of dccny at the roots.

SUITABLE FOR

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR,

AGENCY:

L

V

B

GEORGE F, BERG-----

Bindery over Richland National Bank.
Mansfield, Jo.n.12, 1867-tf

FOR SALE,
01• Exehang·e tb1• a Horse,

Bcautifnl in Style and Jilinuh, and sold
vmy low for cash I .
Particular Attention Given to Repairing Saddles-Cha.rges Rea.sonatile.
Mt. Vernon, July 16, 1869'.

T

HE iUAGIC COI.UB will change any
. colored hair or beard to a. permanent JJla.ok
GOOD FAMILY CARRIAGE. Enquire or Brown. One Comb sent by mail for $I. For
at
BOYNTON'S LIVERY STABLE.
•ale by merchants and druggists geoerally. AdApril 30-tf
dress Magic Comb Co., Springfield, Ma.as.

A

GOING WEST.

11,00 AM DAY EXPRESS, Mondays cxcopc
ed, for Cincinnnli and the ,vebt and South. Con nects at Urbano. with Columbus, Chicago & ln
dia.na. Central Railway, for Indianapolis, nod
with the Ohio&; Mississippi Railway at Cincinnati, for St. Louie n.n<l the South und SouihWest.
4,30 PM WAY FREIGHT, Sundays excepted.
10:4{ PM NIGilT EXPRESS, da.il,1, for Cincinnati and the We.st und Soulh . Connects at
Cincinnati with Ohio & Missil'sippi Railway for
St. Luui1 a.nd the West and South.
A sleeping coach is nttachcd to this tr:iin nt
New York, rnnning through to Ciocinoati without eba.oge.
11:30 PM ACCO~!MODATTON. Sundeys excepted, for Lea.vittaburg a,w.l Woy SlntioDf', conncctiog for Youngstown.

GOING EAST.

4:H A M LIG!ITNING EXPRESS, doily,
conncctihg at Leavittsburgh, for Youn$[stown
and Sharon; at Meadvillo, Rundays excepted, for
Franklin and Oil City; at Corry, Sundu.ys cxec11ted, for lUa.yville, Brocton, '£itu6villc and ·wnrren, Pa., aod daily for Erie; :i,t Elmira. with Norlhern Central Railway for WiUiameport, lb,l"riaburg, PhiJ:i.deJphin. anll. Baltimore, and nl New
York fc,r Bostonand New Engl&nd cities.
A sleeping Coach i1 atta ched to this train at
Cincinnati, running through to New Yot k.
1,30 AM ACCO~U!ODATION.
7,50 AM WAY FREIGHT,Sunfaya excepted.
1:40 P M CINCINNA'fl EXPRESS, daily
Sundays e::r.eeptcd, connects at Akron with Clc'rnJand, Zancsvillo and Cincinnati Uailroo.d, for
Cleveland, Orrville n.nd Miller.:.burg; at Rarnnnn
with Chn·eland k PitlsLurg l{ailroad, for Cle\'cland, and at Nen• York for BoElon n.nd n.11 New
England cities.
A Sleeping Conch is att.iched lo tliis trnin aL
Mea.d,•ille running through to New Yo1k.
2:45 PM ACC03DIODJ.'£ION, Sanday• excepted.
Boston and Now England l 1 a!lsengers with
their .Dnggago1 tratuferred free of cbn.rgc in N cw
York.

The best Ventilated and most Luxurious Sleeping Conchcs ;at" IN THE WORLD ~ nccom}Jaoy all night train& on this railway.
~ The Erie Ra.ilwn.y Compnny ha.s opened
n. new Depot at the foot of23d street, New York.
Passcogcrs a.re therefore now con.bled to reach
the upper portion of the city wHbout the cxpen1e
Tile Best in tile Woi-ld!
a.od annoyance of a. street car or omnibus transT IS WARRANTED to do & groater ran go fer.
of work than any other Machine ig, the MarBaggage UHE(JKED 'J'IIROUGII
ket.
It mnkoa the famous Lock Stitch, alike on And fare ahr3yl!' ns low as by any ot~.r Route.
both sides of tho work.
It is very light and easy, is rapid nnd uoiso- Ask for 'l'ickets via Erio B.ailway.
less a,s any practical Sewing Machine.
Which can be obtained at a.11 Principo.l Ticket
It ie simple, durn.blc and has no fine pa.rts lin.Offices in the "'est a.nd South~Wcat.
blo to get out of order.
L. D. DUCKER,
WM. R. BARR.
It will hem, fell, tuck, quilt, hem-stitoh, braid,
Gen'l Sup't.
Gen'l Pass Ag't.
poft', gather and sew on at same time.
Oct. 8, 1R60-v.
It has a, new Embroidery Attachment, and ie
the only Lock Stitch ma.chine that will do beauOLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL.
tiful embroidery.
On the French System.
Call n.t my store and see eamples of work, and
give the machine a. trial.
DR. TnL•R, tho old
Every ma.chino warranted for three years, nnd
mn.n'a friend, and young
in every an.lo we guarantee full satisfaction.
mnn's companfon, conWe invite a.11 to call a.nd Boe our new Improv ►
tinue1 to bo consultell on
ed Machine, whether intendiog to purchase or
nll forms of Priva.tv Dianot.
J. W, F. SINGER,
cu.see, athis old quarters,
Corner Public Square and High St.
No. 5 Beaver street, AlMt. Vernon, Oct. S, 1869.
bany, N. Y. By aid of
his matchless rcmedic,e,
he cures hunc.lrcUs weck1;,; no mercury u1-ca, :ind
CUl"('S wnrranlcrl. Uocent en.sea cuicc.1 in G
da.ys. Letters by m:.:i.il received, nod packages by
exprcsHent to all parts of lhu world.
Q.. Young men, who by in lulging in Socro
lfobii1, have contracted t.hatsoul-5ubduing, mind
prostru.t.!.ng, body-destroying, ice, one which fill
our Lunatic Asylums, and crowds toreplcton tbc
wnrds of our Uo sp ilals, should a.11ply to Dr. '£fll•
!or without delay.

•· ~t,;~X1t~rlcr;,i■'5:J~t~

--~~~n1t§{r!;~f•

A PERFECT CURE
For Dyspepsia, Fever nnd Ague, Acidity of the Stomach, Loss of Appetite,
Nausea, Hearf 1,urn, Jaundice, and all
diseases arising from a disordered state
of the Stomac!i, Liver or Intestines.
•Prepared ·bt SEWARD & BENTLEY,
Druggists, Buffalo, N. Y Sold by all
drugj!ist.s.

H. GRAFF,

CARRIAGE
&WAGON MAKER
Front St., lilt. Vernon, O.
.At the Old Simuel nc.-1 ofLybran.d IIouse.

HAND,

OFFICE-In tho Ma.sonio Ilall Building, Ma.in
istreet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Feh. 17-y

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Only One Change to Boston.
~ On and ancr Mon{lay, November 15th, 1861),
trains will leave Mansfield at lhe following hours,
Tiz :

I

R. B. HUBBARD & Co.,

11rr:

OLLECTING, Conveyancing o.nd Law Business promptly attended to. Insurance in
sound Companies at rea.sooa.blc ru.tes.
}Plr" Office in the Masonic Hall Building, on
Ma.in street.
Nov • 9-

:S.ren:il.in.:

For the Pittsburgh Globe Iron and Steel and the
Sefa.s,
Lt>unges,
Celebrated Columbus, Wilson Steel Plows; also
Ottf)maos,
Centre Ta.bloe,
for ~he
Card Tablee,
Fancy Tables.
Extension Tables,
Side Tables,
Sylvester Patent Hors& Yoke,
Eta.rgorcs,
Corner Stands,
AGENTS FOR
Music Stands,
Book Stands,
Long', Patent and Center Leter Plows
Work Stands,
Hall Stands,
Hall Chairs,
Parlor Chain,
A..."fD THS
Wiodsor Chairs,
Co.ne Sea.t Chairs,
Frederic;ktown Farm :Bells.
Sofa. Bedsteads,
Cottage Bedsteads,
.§Pir Please call n.ndtexamine goods and priBureaus,
Wardrobes,
ces beforeipu.rchnsiog elsewhere.
Book-cases, &c., &c., &c.
Aug. IR, 1600-ly.
Determined that ou rwork s.hn.11 gi vesa.tiefa.otion, were spectfully aolicitthe patronage of the
public.
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.
Mt. Vernon,Ma.y 21, 1864-.
Wh1Jlesale and Retail Dealers in

l!ilTEAiU TO

INDIA,

4,

SINGER'S CELEBRATED

Where they will find o. large assortment of

Cabinet Furniture

Watchmaker & Jeweler,

facturers,

AVING purchased the entire etock of A.
KELLEY & Sol'f, delires to announce to his
many friends and the public generally, that having increased the former stock and assortment,
he is now pt·epared to supply the wnnts of the
public in the line of Shelf n.nd hea.vy Hardware,
Farm Implements, 4-o. Parties desiring anything in this line a.re respectfully invited to call
at

H

NEWYORKWITHOUT CHAN~

CIRCULAR SAWS

New York, Boston, Ma.111., and London, Eng.

No.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS &OIL CLOTHS,

J. W. F. SINGER

Galion, ,Van.,fi.cld, A shlon,l ancl .Al.~·011,
llet·clancl, Warren, :Jieadcillc, Dunku-1.-,
Btrj}'alo and Rochcste,-, to

HARDWARE!

,v

Attorney at Law and Notary Pnblic,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

1-lew and Improrell Coa. d,ts are rlln from,
Cincinnati, Do11ton, Urlmna, Marion,

"Champion" Cross-Cut Saws,

Swellings, Frosted Feet, Neuralgia, Corns

-AT-

And so avcicl the direful results of using bad
~ Office over Oreen's Drug Store, Mount
Rpcctacles. Ou.rs will be found on trii&.l to be all
Vernon, Ohio.
March 12-m6• _ that is represented, lasting many years without
TUE ANCHOR.. LINE.
reqniring to be changed, and never tiring the eye.
J. C. GORDON, lll. D.,
Jl!,V- CAUTION.-The public should be on
their gual'd against imposters, traveling a.round
Office over Woodwa.rd & Scribner's tho country, pretending t\) ha.Yo our Speetaoles Fa,""Orite Clyde built Passenger Steamers arc iotouded to sail
Drug Store,
for sale.
e dot supply or employ any peddlers
here or elsewhere.
EVERY SATURDAY,
Comm· 11laz"n and Chestnut Streets,
.!)'21r' G" to Mr. Levi Stooo's, and avoid beiog
From Pier 20 North river, at 12 o'cloek noon.
slli ndlecl by peddlers.
LAZARUS & MORRIS,
VERNON, OHIO.
EUROPA,
CALEDONIA,
:Manufacturing Opticinns.
BRITANNIA,
COLUMBIA,
·
Hartford, Conn.
April 30-y.
Mt. Veri1on, Nov. 27-m6*

SAJU:UEL J. BRENT,

- - 22 to 27 Mile! the Sliortc ■ t.Route .

T

THE UIERICAN ARMY LINIMENT,

-OF-

Celebrated PerCectetl S1•ectacles
and Eyc•Glasses.

Cleveland to llll. York 623 iUiles.
Dunkirk to New Yo1•k ,100 1'1ile fl
Bnfi"o.J.o to New York i23 llliles.
llochestc1· to New YorL 38~ l!lilcs,

CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF

UNFAILING.

SIGHT PRESERVERS.

'rIIIS RAILWAY EXTENDS FROM
ICincinnati
to New York 860 lllilcs

Sprains, Bruises. Outs,

Jnno 4, 1869.

OFFICE-On High street, opposite the Court
Ilousc, (o.t the office of Walter 1-1. Smith,)
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
yar Collection Business promptly attended
to.
April 30-ly .

EDSON & TAYLOR,
:OENT::CS T s .·

W

D.. W. MEAD'S. DRY· HOP YEAST!

Jf'A""" Call and see us 'beforo purchasing else•
where.

ANO TIIB

WITH MOVABLE OR INSERTED TEETH.
We clailil for our Pa.tent Circular Sa.w tho fQlWORLD-RENOWNED
-ATlowing advantagos over all others:
The sh1mke of the teeth a.re claetic, n.nd exert a
-AGENT FORuniform distension ra the so~~keUI.
The stability of the plate is in no way affected
by inserting new sots of teeth.
;r. B.. 1Vic;bolls & Co's Spec;ialties,
En.eh tooth, ind.ependently,mn.y be adjusted to
189 1\1.[ain. S"tree"t If you want Good Breai/, me th,·• Celebra- the cutting line.
Reed, Carnick & Andrus' Specialties,
ted Yeast.
No rivets, keys, or othor objectionable appliOppc,site the nook Store.
ances are employed in connection with the teeth
'J'il<len & Co's. Flold Extracts,
FOR
SALE
BY
GROCERS.
Doo. 3-ly.
which are ns simple in construction, n.nd as -easily
used a nut for :.:i. bolt.
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,
HIS yeast ha.e been manufactured by Mesen.
In short, all the difficulties heretofore experiM. A. & K. F. )Vorcester for over fif\ecn enced in the use of movable teeth for saw,, are
ALL PATENT .t PROPRIETARY ARTICLE!!
years, and ie extensh-ely known to the New Eng- fully mot and obviated by this invention. Also,
land States. The extreme favor which it ho.8
• TUTTLE PATENT
met wherever introduced, gives the proprietors
confidence to nsk a tria.l, wo.rranting satisfaction.
·
Stands unrivn.lled ns a cure for
It presents superior clnime for many reasons.
C:R.OSS-ClJ'T SAWS,
It
is
purely
vegetable
and
conducive
to
health.p- ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED.
OF ALL KINDS.
It will make delicious broad, a.nd is cheaper by
one.ha.If than any other yeast in the world. It
SAW 1'IA.NDREl,S,
D6rTERM6. -Cash or Approved Credit.
infallible in raising with. the lea.st poesible
·cnmming Machines, &c.
GA.LLS, RHEU1'IA.TISM:, istrouble,
Flour, Bread, Ca.ke, Doughnuts, and all
Mt. Vernon, Jan. 8, 1869-y
else where yeast is used. One cake is sufficient Send for Catalogues and Price Lists.
Flesh Wounds, Scalds, Scratches,
for Eix quarts of :flour. Prepared by
R. HOE & CO.,
Will it Pay to Visit Cleveland 1
SACKRIDER & WRIGHT ,
Printing Preu Machine and Sato ManuCracked Heels, Fistula, Poll Evil,
Nov. 6-y.
.268 St. Cla.ir St., Cleveland. O..

Every Instrument Fnlly Guaranteed.
PRICES LOW-TERMS EASY.

ATLANTIC CITIES

WEST & SOUTH-\VEST !

OULD reepectfully a.nnounce to . bis
friends and the pu.b lic generally, that be
has opened and is constantly receiving, a fresh
and

IDl1£<CJK £l1W£<C<C£~

R. A. DeFOREST & SONS,

$f3I"" Agencies and Collections throughout the
Stnte prompUy attented to.
April 16-y

H. H. GREER,

SA-WS

A SPLENDID LOT OF

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,

L.HARPER

c.

1400 Miles nnde;;ne Mana.gement.
Extra Cast Steel Patent Ground
Seo !TIiie■ '"irhout cbnuge of C:onebcs.
Clrcnlar Mill !!Inlay
OORNBR OF JI.A.IN AND VINE STREETS,
and G
Great Broad Gttage-Double Track Route
DBTWEEN '1'D1!:
IIIT, VERNON, OHIO,

WARD'S BUILDING,

THE ARMY AHEAD !

jl$'" e 1olicit the patronage of our friends
in this department of our business:, assuring
them that all work executed at this office, will
give entire sa.tisfa'ction a.a to style and prices.
R.

IT IL m: ~

RAILWAY!

ANO IS Jl'UOlt

Soaps, B,·,,shes and Fancy 'l'oilet Articles,

TRUSSES .i!ND SHOULDER

Job f J'anf)! (!r;arh Jrinting,

~

I ERIE

B LA.CK SILH.8,

!:PtlE=Ul"==i::m~~,,

22 PUBLIC SQUARE,

AKD IN :r.&.CT .l!ITEnr DESCRIPTION 01'

Ir .&J:l a, W

M ' ; F A ~ i 2 ! ; O~W~R~;ED

:OB.. T.

J>YJ:-S!rtJ'FFS, GLASSWAB.:el

GEO. HALL,

BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

OF PLAIN AND FANCY

CHOICE DRUGS,

PAID FOR FLAXSEED.

NEW DRUG

Fall and Winter Stock
DRESS COODS,

'l'HE HIGHEST CASH PRICE

Juno 4, 1869-mO.

1870•

DEALER IN

Pu.re Ol:l.en:iica.1s

It is thought by many that bony enlarge- DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO,
ments on the knee and back joints can be
ILL attend to crying sales of property in
tho counties of Knox, Holmee and Coeremoved by using some powerful liniment.
hocton.
July 21-y
We have seen such attempts made, but
DR.().
Ill. KELSEY,
have ne,er seen them succeed, and in such
DENTIST,
cases it is not advisable to resort to treat[Twenty-two yea.rs' experience,]
ment unless the horse is fame.
SWELLED LEOS.

MT. VERNON. OHIO,

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

1869.

W. B. RUSSELL,

Cake and Oil Meal,

son.

The time to shear sheep is, when you
throw off your own overcoat for the sea•

Pure Drugs & Chemicals.

LINSEED OIL,

ll. lr. EDSON.

Hints to Farmers.
In dressing your fields, cut your coat according to the cloth-thnt is, don't run in
debt for fertilizers.
When your sheep are fleeced don't let
the wool-doalers pull the wool ouer your
eyes as regards its value.
Never take to a bed in your house in the
day-time, while there are plenty ofbeds in
your garden that require attention.
The first investment of all farmers should
be in plow-shares. Nothing pays a surer
dividend, yet not always large; but it is
certain.
When you feel like currying favors, go
into your stable and curry your horses and
other stock. That pays best.
Do not, as money-brokers do with stock,
~ell your stock on "short." It is better to
have several tons left over till another sea-

THE "OLD _DRllG S'l'O.RE."

J. L. ISRAEL

New Style.

Importn.nt Cha.n,re.

A REAL llAI1I, RESTORER A!!D DRESSING
Combined In One Bottle.

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
HA.JR RESTORER

Will Restore Gray Hair to its

Natural LU'e, Color and Beauty,
is a· most delightful lfair n'ressing.
It will promote lnxnriant growth.
FALilING lLUR is immediately cl1ecked.

It'

• Mn. 8. A. ALLEN'S ZVLOBALSAltUJ,£, nnotAd
pq,arati,q11 /lit' Jiu Hair; c/e•r a11tl fra,ujarni.t,
wit/unit sedhntnl. It Is 1.1tr7 szinjk and eftn,. jJr(J(Wus
'WD1Ulerfal result.I. Its peat s11frrii1rity anrl r<onom:,
,:u a //air Drtui,zg ov~r hiCk cost Frmd, Poniadr.f ,i
acknowkdced 67 nil nol o,d)' in flu's country hut
J!ur"ft• Tl,e Rtslortr and Zylobalsa#tum sM,dd .,,"J
l•,uttl MU wit/,. tlu other. SOLD BY ALLDRUGO?S'r'S.
rro~tB"~itl~s~•:n~ 1~~P!~P·1~ihN~!':~.,~k'. 1 ;;sl■t-,

i,,

GES, Buggiee and Wagons, constant.
CARRIA
ly an hnnd, and also made to order.

Repail"ing of aU kind., well anJ promptly
done, nod a. reasonable rates.
Also, Horse Shoeing, at tho Old Stnnd
Eut of Main atreet. All work warranted.
Thankful for past patronage, I ask old friends
a.nd the publie genf\ra.lly to call and seo my stock
II. GRAFF.
before purchasing elsewhere.
Mt. Vernon,August 6-ly

S. H. BENEDICT & CO.
DEALERS IN

Hats, Caps and Furs,
Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c.
NO. 201 SUPERIOR STREET,

CLEVELAND, O.
,JJ:!i!r' Country Merchants visiting the CiLy are
invited to call and exrunlne our stock. Orders
for all Goods ln our lino promply filled.
CJ~veJe.nd, Nov. 5-ly

GENlJ'INll :EMl'OB.'l'EJ>

NORWAY OATS.

"Teach Yom1g Men at Sclu,ol, 1chot tlies ahall be SAJJPLES SEJ.YT PREE TO FARMERS.
required to perform in tlie <tetlwl d1«iea of 1111ROM 100 to 130 bnshels grown to the acre,
siness L(fc."-HENRY CLAY.
weigh s from 40 to 45 pounds to the bushels.
This Oats ha-a boon grown on every varjety of
KNOX COUNTY
soil, and in every State of flho Union, wlth the
most perfect success.
'rho grain is very large, ph1w.p and handsome,
has a remarkable thin busk, and ripens earlier
than. the common varietie!.
IIIOUN'I' VERNON, OHIO,
The stra.w is bright, clear, stout, a.nd not liable
to lodgo, is perfectly clearofruat; and grows from
O BUSINESS COLLEGE in tho country 4 to 5 feet high.
offere grouter inducemcnte for obtaining a.
,voha.ve both the ,vhite and Black Norwa.y,
thorough and practicn.l business education tha.n both the same price and equally productive.
the MT. VERNON COLLBUE. Course of alu,ve will send one quart of tho above On..ts to
dy embracing
any address post pn.iJ. for ... ....... .............$LOO
trwo qun.rUI, postpaid •.• •·•••··•·· .......... , .... 2.00
BOOK-KE:El':ENG
One pccksentby ei:prcesor freight .•••.•.•:-... 3.00
Half
bushol, .20 pounds ...................... , ... 6.00
By Single nnd Double Entry, with all tho late
improvements, including four, six and eight cpl- One bushel, 40 pounds ...................... ...... .l0.00
umn Journal and Day Book combined; Ilueincss
C.ol. UTION. pr- We wish it distinctly unPenmanship, Commt\roinI and Practical Arithme- derstood that this is not a, Jigbt oats, weighing
tic, Business Forms, Lectures, Detecting Coun- 28 to 82 lbs. ra.iBed in New England, and sold
terfeit Money, &c.
under the namo of Norway, but imported Seed,
Every stu.dent is compelled, tho t!ame as a.t the every bushel guaranteed to weigh 40 lbs., or the
Count.ing House J?csk,
·money refunded.
Samples of both kincts sent free for a lhrcg
To Keep, Post and Close Correctly a Com- ceot stamp. Aho Circula.n and Testimonial!.
Address all orders to N. P. BOYliR & CO.,
plete Set of Boole..
Jan. 21.
Parkesburg, Chester Co,, Pa.
In whatever kind of busincu the firm is reprceented a.a being engaged, and before he is enti- Hooks for Fa.rmers & Stock Breeders.
Ued to a. Diploma., be must bnvc kept oorreetyl
Bound Volumes of the American Stock J our.
twenty sets of books, in as many kinds of busi- nnl, for 18&8 oonta.ioing 384 large double column
neSB,
FULTZ & DILDINE.
pages, sent post paid for .....................-. ...$1,60
Dec, 3-3m.
The Dairyman's Manua.l, amt postpaid for 25et8
The Irorsemans' Manual,
·1
26 "
H
"
Bride and Bridegroom.
'· 2~ ''
pat- Essa.ya for Young Men on the interesting The llog Breeden' Manual, "
u
" 25 "
relation of Bridegroom nnd Bride, in the institu- The Sheep Bre6ders' Manual,
" 25 "
tion of Ma.rriagc-a Guide to matrimonial feilci The Poultry Breeden' Manual
The
wholo
five
Manuals
sent
poe\_.paid
to one
ty, and true happiness. Sent by mail in acaled
letter envelopes free of charge. Addr• HOW - n.ddrose for .... ...................................... ..Sl .00
Agents wantecl, to whom liberal indueementa
ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philndelphia,
will be offerod. Addro••
Penn's.
. Nov. 27-y
N. P. BOYER & CO., Publishers,
Examination oCSchool Teachers
Jan. 21.
Pa.rkeeburg, Chester Co., Pa..
EETINGS of the Board for the examination of applicant■ to instruct in the Public
Schools of Knox eouuty will be held in Mount
URE Blood Short Ilorn, (Durhnm,] Devon,
Vernon, on the la.st 3aturday of every month
Alderney and Ayrshire Calves, Merino,
1670, and on the second Saturday in April, Mo.y,,
Soutbdowu
a.nd Cot1nrold Sheep, Ouhmere
September, October, November n.nd December.
Goats,
Imi;orted Suffolk, Essex, Berk,hire nnd
Jos,nn MuEKSCRJtR. Clerk.
Jo.n. 7-Iy
Sefton Pigs and all Choice Breeds of Poultry for
A SK your Doctor or Druggist for Sweet Qui- u.lo. Send for.J'irculnra and Prices.
..L~ nine-it equals (bitter) Quinine.
made
Audr'l!'ss
N. P. BOYER & CO.,
only by F. STEARNS, Chemist,Detroit.
Jan. 21.
Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pn.

F

Actual Business College,

N

M

Premium Chester White Pigs,

P

ra

Dt•. 'J'eller'>1 Great l\'ork.
.:l Prfoo.te ,Medical 1.'rcati•e, rrnd JJon~tic Mid
wif~ry.
Tho only work on the subject ever publi.1:hed Jn
o.ny country or in any language, for 25 ecnts.Illuslratcd ,,ith magoificcotongrnving!, ll howing
both sexes, io a. state of na.lure, prcgnnncy, and
dolivery of the Fretue-.27th edition, over 200
pagee, sent under seal, postpa.id, to any part of
the world, on Lhe reeeiJJt. of 26 cts, 5 coplell for $1.
Specie or bank bills perfectly safe in a well eealod
Lotter. It tells bow to distinguil!!h J>rcgnnney
and how to avoid it. Ilow to dietinguish secret
ha.bit, in young men nnd bow to cure them. It
contains thoauthc:-'s vicwe en Matrimony, and
bow to chooeo a partner. It telis how to cure
Gonorrhoo II ow to cure spine diseasce, Nervous
Irritati on, Despondency, Loss of Memory, Aver.
sion to Society, n.nd Love of Solitude. It contains
Fatherly Advice to Young Lndios, young men,
and all contemplating Dla.lrimony. It teaches
the young mother or those expecting to become
mothers, bow to rear their o1rspring. llow to romove pimples from t.be face. It telle how to cure
Leucorrhrea or Whites, Folling of tho Womb.In8amation of the Bladder, and all diecafe1 of the
genital organs. Marrjcd persons nnd otlicrs who
deeire to oecape the perils of disen.Ee, should cncloso the price of the work, n.nd n.eeivc a. copy by
return mall.
Thie book has recei\'ed more thn.u 5,000 rocommenda.tions from tho public press, ond physicians
:.:i.re recommending persons in their vicinity to
send for it.
N . B. Ladice in want ofo. pleasant nnd safe
remedy for irregularities, ob1truclion1, &c., cn.n
obta.ioDr. Nichol's Femnlc Monthly Pills at tho
Doctor'e Office, No. 6 Boever street.
CAUTION.-Me.rricd ladies in certain 1ituatioos, should not u1e them-for reasons, see directions wit.hea.ch box. Price$!. Sent by mails
to all parts of tho world.
p:a,-· 1oOOboios aont thi,;mouth-allhn.Yo a.rrived sate.
N. B. Persone nt o. dietanco can bo cured n.t
home by addressing n. letter to Dr. J. Teller,
enoloeing a remittan ce. 1Ucdicine8 ueuroly
pa.ckag, from.obsorva.tion, sent to any part of the
world. All case■ warranted. No charge for
advice. N. D.-No studants cir boye employed.
N otiee thl1, &ddrcse &ll letters to
J. TELLER, M. D.,
No. 5 Beaver Street, Albany, N. Y.
Jan.12, ly.

Manhood-How Lost, How Rostored.
~ J u st published, a i::.c,v edition of Dr.
CukerweJI'e CeJebrntcd Esray on the
radical euro (without lll<'<licino) of
Sperma.torhocn., or Seminal Wcuknc!ls; Inv0Junt:1ry Seminnl L osses, Impolcn<'y, Mentnl ond
Phy1ical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage,
etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, nnd Fils, jn.
duced by Sclf-inu\tlgcnce or sexu nl cxtrn.n~g1tocc.
Price, in :i. ae&lcd envelope, only
cents.
The celebrated nulhor, in thi s 1t1lmirnblo es say, clen.rly d.cmonstra.tce fr om a. thirty yeors'
qucceBSful pra.ctice, that tho alarming com:cquenccs of eclf-abusc way he rndico.lly cured
without the l:mgerous U 80 of ioternnl medicine
or the application of the knife; pointing out I\
mode of cure at onco ~imple, certain, nml effectual, by means of wl.iid1 cnry sufferer, no mnt-.
ter what his coqtlition may be, ma.y cure J1i111.
self cheaply, privutcly, and rad icn1Jy.
Sont, under aoa.l, io :~ pin.in envelope, t.o nny
a.ddreu, postpaid, or. rc<-eipt of Ei:x: cents, or two
pCHlt sta.mpe. Allo, Dr. Culven\ell's '' Mv.rriago
Guide," prico 25 ccots. Ad<lrctts the Jlubli t= hcrs.
CHAS J. C. !{LINE &. CO.,
127 Bowery, Nc,v York, r o:;t-Officc Box 4,586.
July 23 ly.

FREDERICKTOWN
B.ESTAU~ANT,

FAMILY GROCERY,
A!iI•

PROVISION STORE.

T

THOMAS O'CONNOR

AKES ploasure in :i.nuouneing to the
citizens of Knox county, tha.t ho hns open ed n Family Grocery, Pro,·i~ion Store and
Fa.rmer ■' Eating Ilouse, a.t bis ohl atnnJ n.t the
foot of AI in street, FroJcricktown. He "ill always keep on band n. choice eto·ek of Fregh Groccriea. Cash pa.id for Buller and Eggs. Good
meals eervcd up at all hours nnd on sho rt notice.
Pittsborgh Alo sold by the barrel or holf barrol.
The patrono.ge ofmy old frienU s and the publio
gone.ro.lly i1 rel'llleotfully eolicite<l.
TIIOS. O'CONNOR
Froderioktown, April 80-tf
•

